
Diversity marks the large Class of 1995 
WPJ's Class of 1995 ~~one of the 

largest nnd most geographically di
verse in the school 's hil>tory. says 
Roben Vol>~. executive director for 
enrollment management. 

"This year. for the first time. we 
received applications from each of the 
50 states. the District of Columbia. 
Puerto Rico and Guam," Voss says. 
"We're enrolling 680 students from 
40 states and 29 foreign countries, an 
increase from the past two years, 
when classes included residents of 35 
states and 22 foreign countries. 

About 65 additional students w1ll 
transfer to the lnstnute, mostly as 

advanced sophomore~. There will 
also be more women students on 
campul> than in previous year.; 13 1 
had sent m their deposits as of late 
May; the large!>! number of women in 
a class to date was 132 in 1986. 
Mechanical engineering (including 
aerospace engineering) remains the 
most popular major among new stu
dents; electrical engineering is sec
ond. 

" It 's interesting to trace the evolu
tion of enrollment here at WPI," Voss 
says. "In the 1970s our goal was a 
class of about 500. In 1976 we en
rolled 582; our first reaction was that 

we had roo many fre~hmen, but then 
we found that we could handle that big 
a class without compromising our 
standards and without reducing our 
student services, so we set our sights a 
little h1gher in succeeding years. 

"The same thing happened in the 
1980s. In I 987, 612 students were 
admitted; now we're looking at a 
potential class of 680. So in the course 
of 20 years we've actually increased 
our enrollment goals by about 200 
students. We've been able to auract 
these additional students despite the 
fact that the high school-age popula
tion and the number of seniors inter-
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eMed m career.. m .. c rence and engi
neering have decreased." 

Voss explains that in I 988 the Jn
stllute's potential market (the number 
of students who indicated on their 
PSAT forms that they were interested 
in careers in disciplines offered at the 
Institute) was about 211,000; by 1991 
it had dipped to 173,000. 

"Still. WPI has maintained the size 
and quality of its applicant pool and 
has actually increased enrollment 
while maintaining the academic qual
ity of its entrants," Voss notes. "What 
that says is that our already impres-
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\IVC reputation continues to grow. It 
nho says we're doing a good job of 
reaching our target audience. 

"The biggest reasons s tudents 
come here are the institute's reputa
tion and the WPJ Plan. Our program 
is distinctive enough to set us apart 
from the other top colleges and uni
versities, and we have been able to 
convey the essence of the Plan in the 
materials we send to prospective stu
dents. Students can see how much a 
pan of our curriculum the projects are 
and they're choosing to enroll to par
ticipate in those experiences." 

Ronald Macon appointed multicultural affairs director 
Ronald Macon of Worcester, for

merly director of community plan• 
ning at the United Way of Central 
Massachusetts began his duties as the 
Institute's first director of multicultu
ral affairs on Aug. I . 

Macon's appointment is pan of 
Diversity at WPJ, a comprehensive 
program that seeks to identify, en
courage and suppon s tudent in 
underrepresented minorities who 
have the talent and potential to pre
pare for successful careers in engi
neering and science. Goal I of the 
Institute's Strateg1c Plan for the 

RonaJd Macon is WPI's fi rst 
MulticulturaJ Affairs Director. 

1990s calls for enhancing the level of 
excellence in undergraduate educa
tion in part by increas ing cuhurnl and 
geographical diversity at WPI. To 
help meet that goal, Diversity at WPI 
was launched with the aid of an initial 
grant of S 125.000 from United Tech
nologies Corp. and a $30,000 GTE 
Focus grant. 

Macon. originally from Elmsford, 
N.Y .. earned his bachelor's degree in 
sociology at Cornell University in 
1972and his master's degree in social 
work a t the University of Michsgan m 
1974. He has worked as a commumty 
representative for the Coast line 
Council for Children in Hingham, 
Mass., as a deputy director of the 
energy division fo r Action for Bo ton 
Community Development lnc .. and as 
agency relations manager for United 
Way of Massachusetts Bay in Boston. 

He has also been active in commu
nity service. activitie~. He serves on 
the boards of directors of AIJiance for 
Education, Dynamy. and the Elm Park 
Child Development Center, all in 
Woree te r. He is a member of the 
Rev. Mart in Luther King Jr. Brenk
fast and Black History Month Schol
arship committees and the Worcester 
City Manager's HumM Rights Tac,k 
Force. He was acting prel>ident of the 
Worcester chapter of the NAACP in 
1988-1989. 

Macon will report to Bernard I I. 
Brown, associate provost for s tudent 
aJf:urs. He will be responsible for 

facilitating the development and 
implementation of program~> and 
services to foster multicultural sen.si
uvi ty and awareness at WPI, and will 
act as a liaison to the surrounding 
community. 

"This is an important position," 
repons Brown. "Ron will implement 
selected programs that will foster the 
development of precollege interest in 

math and science 10 underrepresented 
minorities. Additionally, he will 
suppon and encouroge retention once 
the~ students enroll WPI." 

" I look forward to becoming pan 
of the WPI community and as_~isting 
the Institute in meeting its goal of 
achieving a more diverse student 
body, faculty and staff,'' Macon says. 

"This new position is a posuive step in 
the Institute's demonstrated commit
ment to the concerns of underrepre
sented groups and in developing the 
underutilized talents of women and 
minontles. I'm excited nbotlt the 
challenge before me and know that I 
can count on the suppon and assis
tance of the entire WPI community." 

Fitzgerald named new Civil 
Engineering department head 

Roben W. Fit£gerald of Worc
ester. Mass. was named the next 
Worceste r Polytechnic Institute civil 
engineering depanment head effec
tive July I . WPI Provo~t Diron Ape
linn. in a leuer to the WPI community. 
congratulated Fitzgerald and was 
" looking forward to his leaden-hip." 
FitLgerald s ucceeds J ames C. 
O'Shaughnessy, who has held the 
post for five years. the traditional 
length of service for a depanment 
head at the engineering college. 
O'Shaughnessy will contjnue to ~rve 
in the depanment. 

Apehon thanked O'Shaughne,sy 
for h1~ dedication and serv1ce and 
indicated that the civil eng1neering 
department "i~ positioned wi th 
strength) in environmental engineer-

ing, construction materials and fire 
safety." 

During O'ShaughneRsy·~ five 
years II!> depanment head, 11 civil 
engineering advisory committee of 
eminent profes ionals was fom1ed to 
meet on a regular basis and bring 
per!.pective on issues fac ing the de
portment and assist in identifying 

Korchi was one of two WPI faculty 
named Pressdential Young Investiga
tors by the National Science Founda
tion. 

Professor Fitzgerald began teach
ing at WPI in 1963 in the civil engi
neering department. He received his 
bachelor's and master's degrees in 
civil engineering from WPI and his 
Ph.D. from the University of Con
necticut in tructural eng1neering. 
Prior to his WPI service Fitzgerald 
l>trved in the U.S Navy. worked for 
Harvey & Tracy Consulting Engi
neering as 11 structural engineer. and 
tuught 111 Worcester Junior College 
and the University of Connecucut. He 
is n retired commander, Civil Engi
neer Corps of the U.S. Navy Reserve. 

Parents' gifts help Kresge challenges 
Fitzgerald is a registered profes

sional engineer sn Massachusetts and 
a recognized authority in building 
firesafety de!>ign. He is a faculty 
member in both the c ivil engineering 
and fire protection engineering de
partments. In 1990 he was named the 
recipient of the George L Alden Chair 
in Engineering in recognition of his 
contributions to the institute and the 
scientific and civic communitieS'. 
Fi t7gerald has published '>evernl 
book~ and workbooh rnc ludsng 
Mechanics of MGierlals and The 
Evaluation of Building Firesafety. He 
tli a member of numerous SCientific 
and ~holarly professional SOCieties 
including the American Society of 
Civil Engineers, the Society o f Fire 
Protection Engineers. and the Na
tional Fire Protection Association. 
Hi research interests include s truc
tural aspects of fi resafety, building 
firesafety design, building codes, and 
tire risk management. 

"A a WPI graduate, a parent of a 
graduate and a member of the Board 
of Tru,tee , I'm con~tantly aware of 
the Institute's impact on my life and 
on the hves of all of iL~ students." 
That 's how C. John Lindegren Jr '39 
explains the feelmg!> that led h1m to 
become chairman of WPI's Parents 
Fund when it was ere11tcd in 1988. 

Recognizing that parents represent 
one of WPI's moo;t imponant and 
favorably disposed ~!>ets, and one 
that has been largely overlooked in its 
fund-rnising effons, WPI launched 
the Parents Fund to prov1de a means 
for parents of WPI undergraduates or 
alumni to show their suppon for the 
college by making contributions to 
areas of particular interest or by sup
paning current need or new pro
grams. 

" I beheve the fund is a perfect 
vehicle for parents to !l'ly ' thank you' 
or 'keep up the good work,"' says 
Lindegren. "The response to our 
appeals has been heartwarming, and 
the reasons parents say they contrib
ute prove how real and meaningful the 
WPI experience is to these families." 

Through the fund, parents contrib
uted 5318,500 to the recently com
pleted Campaign for Excellence. 

which helped the college meet two 
challenge gronts from The Kre ge 
Foundation. More than 200 parents 
gave a total of $40,000 toward the 
$2.25 million WPI had to raise to 
receive a $750.000 Kresge grant for 
the construc tion of the George F. 
Fuller Laboratories, the college's new 
information science~ building. Par
ents also contributed $19 1,000 to help 
the college meet a Kresge challenge 
grant for a new bioprocess technology 
laboratory. 

Some gifts to the Parents Fund 
have fulfilled personal goals. In 1990 
the p11rents of Carolyn McCabe. a 
WPI undergraduate who died in a car 
accident in 1986. contributed $500 to 
the Campaign; the gift helped meet 
the bioprocess technology laboratory 
challenge. "She loved WPJ and the 
school was wonderful to her." Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo McCabe explained 10 a 
note to Lindegren. "The happiest 
timel> of her life were spent at WPI." 
The McCabe's gift was matched by 
both of their employers. 

' 'I'm delighted that, through the 
generosi ty of our employe". our 
contribution in Carolyn's name will 
me<tn $1,500 for WPI.' '\Bys Patricia 
McCabe " I encourage other parents 

ro inve!>tigate matching gift programs 
as a way to double or triple their 
donationl>." 

Dr. and Mrs. Noel L. Cohen, 
parents of Mark B. Cohen '90, con
tributed S I 0.000 to recogni:te com
puter science professor Karen 
Lcrnone. their son's academic advi
sor, who, the Cohen's note. "com
bines the qualities of being a superb 
teacher wsth those of compass1on and 
understanding." The Cohens peci
fied that the gift be used at Lcmone's 
discretion. 

"The gi fts we receive from par
ents-whether $5 or S5.000-are 
among the most gratifying of all dona
tions." says Barbaro R. Ziff, director 
of research for major gifts, who man
aged two major phonothons that 
helped to secure most of these contri 
butions. 

"Parents have entrusted their most 
precious possession,-their chi 1-
dren--to the Institute's care and we 
see their gifts DS accoladel>," adds 
Dem~ R. Rodino, director of founda
tion relations and coordinator of the 
Parents Fund. "Their contributions 
are tangible vote~ of confidence that 
enable us to conunue to improve the 
WPI expenence." 

The new Civil Engineer ing 
department head is Robert W. 
Fitzgerald 

resources required to achieve depan
ment goals. Additionally. more 
computer applicauons have been in
corporated into the cumculum for the 
more than 300 civil engineering un
dergraduates and 80 graduate stu
$ients. Undergraduate enrollment in 
the depanment increased from 165 in 
1986 to the 324 registered this past 
year. Active research gronts have also 
increased. Just recently, civil engi
neering assistant professor Tahar El-
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Parents' Day 1991 events announced 
Parents' Day 199 1 is scheduled for Satur

day. October 5 with a special preview event on 
Friday, October 4. Highlights of the two day's 
events arc discussed below. 

Over the past four years. Parents' Day at 
WPI has auracted more and more panicipant~. 
The event continues 10 be allractive to new 
srudent's parents ' and guests, as well as to the 

National Science Foundation 
Grant to renovate Laboratory 

The Ceramics/Powder Metallurgy Process
ing Laboratory at Worcester Polytechnic Insti
tute will undergo a $360,000 renovation begin
ning this summer. The renovation is being 
made possible by a National Science Founda
tion Grant of $175,000 under the Academic 
Research Facilities Modernization Program 
authorized by Congre)s. "There were 425 
colleges and nonprofit tnstllutions ubmiuing 
proposals. WPI was one of the 78 to share in 
the S39 million awarded," said Doug las C. 
Johnston. director of research administration. 

The proposal call!> for renovation in the 
Washburn Laboratorie~ ctnd consolldntion and 
upgrading of existing ceram1c and powder 
metallurgy processing research and reM!arch 
traming spaces into a single purpo'c designed 
labomtory The Jab i\ now dtvided among 
\eveml 'mall to mediUm '11cd lab' tn three 
'cparatc bu1ldm1h The: prnp<hJI call-. h1r J 
1.970 sq II fa~tlll) un the thtrd lloor ol 
wa .. hbum 

"The lab w til con'1't of thre..- areJ' or mter
acunu modules opllm17cd tnr 11' ~..carch fun ... -
tiOn. The areas w 111 mclude p11wdcr '' nthew .. 
and wctreatml'rll. ptmdcr dHtnll'h:ru.alltll 
and \tntcnnl! and consoltdauon.' 'aid Robert 
!'. Katz. orton A\\lll.'l.lh~ Prolc..,...or ol \h 
chamcal Engtneennj!. w lw was dc,tcnated "' 
Pru 1t:~l Director 111 tht• prup<1,,11 ·1 he ~no 
'a ted labor.ltOI) 1s dC\Ij!lled "' \l!r\ c the need, 
()I re'c:.m:hcrs lmm WPI ' matcn.tl' 'clcn~.:c 
and cngmcenng prO!!r.un. manuladunn~ c!tll!l
ncenng program. and chl·m1cal and d"il cngl
neenng department... 

In addtllon to re-.can:h tr.unmg lnr graduate 
and undergraduate ... tudcnh wor!..tng on the<.e-.. 
and proJecb. the lab w1ll pro' 1dc teaching 
facili ties in ceramic!> and powder metallurgy. 

Additionally, it will interact wi th research 
groups at WPI. other academic institutions and 
local industry. 

''When we submiued the proposal to the 
NSF we mentioned the need for the renovation 
and that we had purchased approximately 
$200.000 wonh of advanced materials testing 
equipment dedicated 10 ceramics/powder met
allurgical materials and metal matri>. compo\
ites. But, we till had one unmet need: a 
dcd1cated ceramics and powder/metallurgy 
laboratory for the processing. and phy'>ical and 
mechanical characterization of these matcri
ah.,'' conunued Kat1.. 

"We believe this renovated luborntOI)' wtll 
meet our current need a.'> well 11' provide 
ncxlbthly required in future year<, 10 prO\'tdc 
rc-;carch in th1., area. Matenal-.. .. ctencc and 
tcchnolog> 1' at the top of the lt't of J..ey 
tcchnohl!lte' that "til lac11ttah: mdu,mal 
compcwtvcne" m the: :! I'' centuf) s.ri!l 
J.....111 .. Th1' " an area \\PI 1' empha•.ttmg 10 

lh ~•ratcgtl' Jllan ·• 
Other recent tnllhiii\Cs 111 m:.nenah 'cl<:tr .... 

and Clll!tncering \Upfluning the \tr.th.!)tll.' plan 
h<wc mdudcd an rndu,u·,-tundt.d cnn,unwm 
Alummum (.u,llll!o! Rc'c~•rch l.ubonllm\ ;IIHI 

tht. cndcl\\ tne of the "'on<m C'htur tn M.ucn.rl ~ 
Sctcncc .1nd l::ru.!tncerine and .1 un()n (H ad<t
.nc f·cllnw,htp 

\'. J>l lw' J ltln!! trathuon ol rc,cardl and 
rc-.carth trammg 111 ccramtc-... flll\vdcr mct.ll
lurl!} llh'tJI matn >. ~lllllpo,lh:-. otnd ccmcnll
tiou' matenal .... Carl Gunnard Johnwn. one ut 
the p1onccr' ol pln-.dc:r rnctallurg\: re ... .:ardl Ill 
the L S wa' the ltr...t Htggms Pmlcs...ur nl 
Mcchan1cal Engmccnne at WPI. He 'crvcd 
WPI from I 921 to hi\ death in 196o. 

WPI experiments return to 
earth aboard Columbia 

Culmmaung e1gh1 year!. of work by Worc
e ter Polytechnic Institute faculty and stu
dents, GASCAN I. the firM or two ex penmen
tal packages l>ponsored by MITRE Corp. for 
WPI, was launched aboard NASA Shuttle 
Columbia on June 5 and returned to Earth on 
June 14. 

Shuule mission STS-40. the 41st n ight of 
the space shuule and the I I th night of Colum
bia. conducted the Spacelab Life Sciences 
mission. the first spacelab dedicated to life 
sciences research. 

.. The unconditional success of the program 
for both MITRE and WPI has borne out 
NASA 's prime objectives for the Self-Con
tained Payloads Program," says Roben C. 
Labont~ WPI Class of'54 and MITRE coordi
nator for the program. 

Since 1982, hundreds of undergraduates, 
numerous faculty and graduate s tudents 
worked on experiments that rode into space 
inside a five-cubic foot aluminum cylinder 
called a Get.away Special Cannister or GAS
CAN. GASCANs were created by NASA to 
offer universities and corporations an inexpen
sive route to space. 

The canister was returned to the WPI cam
pus in late July. Initial evaluation of the 
canister and its contents are promising accord
ing to Fred J. Looft IU, professor of electrical 
engineering and one of the faculty advisors 
involved with the program since Its inception. 
William W. Durgin, professor of mechanical 
engineering and another long-time GASCAN 
advisor, said that the mechanical aspects 
seemed to have worked. "The predicted bat
tery drain was right on the money," he said. 
"We' ve looked at the zeolite crystals under an 
electron microscope and they did grow as 
predicted." 

Since the . Uln or the program. doz.en .. ol 
student team~ have completed their MaJor 
Qualifying ProJeCtl> designing a do.ten expen
ment '> that were considered for mclu.,ion 1n the 
200-pout'td payload. WPr~ initial obJective 
for the Space Shuule Projects Program. which 
encourages colleges and universit ies to design 
experiment'> for shuule nights, were to offer 
students the opponunity to apply fundamental 
principles of science 10 engineering de ign. 
and tO develop original experiments that have 
the potenual to produce new scientific data or 
prove original engineering concepts. Another 
objective was to increase faculty members 
experience in designing for the space envu'On
ment. 

Five WPI student experiments survived the 
evaluation process and were included in 
GAS CAN I payload 0-408. One was 10 grow 
large zeolite crystals. Another was to study the 
behavior of fluids in microgravity. A third, 
called the Environmental Data Acquisition 
System. was to record information about 
sound, light, temperature and pressure within 
GASCAN. The founh was to measure the 
acceleration of the shuttle along three axes 
with a high degree of precision. A fifth experi
ment studied the fogging of film in space. 

"We' ve had outstanding suppon over the 
years for this project," says Durgin. The two 

· largest supponers are the NASA/Universities 
Space Research Association - University 
Advanced Design Program. and the MITRE 
Corp. Additionally, Lufkin Foundation and 
Simmons ~ision provided substantial re
sources for laboratory development Other 
corporations providing direct financial assis
tance have been Raytheon, AT&T, GE and 
Digital Equipment Corp. 

Student Life welcomes you '95 
Congratulations. You are about to begin the 

most imponant step in your academic career to 
date! We in the Student Life Office extend to 
you a very sincere welcome to WPI. 

As you begin the proce5'l of getting accli
mated to the college and to your academic 
program. you may discover that you are in need 
of cetU.in infonnation or assistance to make 
the transition as smooth as possible. Through 
the New Student Orientation Program and 
through various publications, fonuns and on-

. . 
• t. ' • • 

going programs during the year, the student 
life st.aff auempts to provide that assistance to 
afford you the most exciting and enriching 
e xperience as possible. 

The Student Life Office is continually look
ing for ways to bener serve the WPI tudent 
body. I hope thAt you will let the staff know 
about additional programs and services that 
you would like to see developed in the future. 

Janel Btgin Richardson 
Dean of Student Life 

parents' and guests of upperclassmen. In fact, 
last year 419 familiel> regi'>tered to ailend. of 
which 161 registrants were famil ies of new 
students. h is hoped that even more families 
will register this year for the "expanded" pro
gram. 

Parents' Day '91 officially begins on Satur
day morning with the Openmg Ceremony 
which will include a proceSSIOnal of interna
tional nags, performances by members of 
WPJ's international community and un address 
by President Jon C. Strausl> enti tled, "How 
WPI Engineers Impact the World." 

Tours. a bu ffet lunch and preview lectures 
will be held throughout the day. This year. a 
group of "special ~ession'>" will focus on 
comtemporary issues facing today's coUege 
students. Musical performances by a variety of 
WPI's musical groups and ensembles will be 
held following a reception for parents and 
student'>. 

A highlight of thic; year'!. program will be a 
presentation by Profel>!>Or AI Sacco on hi~ 
experience!> trammg uo; a payload special is t for 
NASA. Sacco wa~ chosen a' a payload l>pccial
i ~t (:btronaut) lor the Unucd State~ Microgra\
uy Laboratory aboard the ' puce shutt le STS-

53. scheduled 10 launch in March 1992. From · 
the ground. or possible from space, Professor 
Sacco will panicipate in this very exciting 
science mission. Sacco was chosen as an 
alternate payload specialist because of his 
expen1se in catalysis and zeolite cry ta l 
growth. 

The day will conclude With nationally 
known comedian Jimmy Tingle who takes the 
stage at 7:00pm. Tingle. a political comic, will 
perform his one man show entitled, "The 
Educnuon of an American Comic." This spe
cial event is co-sponsored by the Social Com
miuee. 

Bill Miller will be performing on Friday, 
October 4 at 8:00pm as a preview attraction in 
Gompei 's Function Room. Bill perform~ 
songs about his heritage. 

Parent!> and guests who plan on Maymg 
overnight are encouraged to make hotel ac
commodations early. Special ratCJ> have been 
arrnngcd at four local hotels. 

Parent~' Day registration material\ have 
been mailed to students' home mailing ud
dre~~. Registration deadline b Frida}'. Sep· 
tembcr :!0. 

College Bowl comes to WPI 
Lt't 'prtnl! the WPI Sol'lal Commntct: 

... pun ... orcd the ltN Colle,te B<m I Tournament 
un campu' ')1\lccn tl·am' C<llll~h:d 111 1 

dnuhle ehmmatrnn wumam..:nt Chrh Jach1 
mow tl'l, '''''''·tnt 01-'•tn ul ~tudcnt ACII\ llll, 
and Drran \pdwn l'r~>V()\1 'crve<l ;h moocra
tor~. Due: to the ... u~:t:e" ol tho.· wurnamcnt .tnd 
tncrea,mg 'tudcnt llltl.'rc~t C'ullcuc Bo" I 
nuuche, \\-Ill bo.· held thwuchnut tlw vcar \\llh 

th~ hope 111 ..,cJecung .tn nlltc1al h.:am to reprc
....:nl \\ PI at the \t,ue and rl.lllun.rlwumamcnt,. 

\\ h:n ...... Cullt:!!C Bm\ I, .. C()llcec SO\\ I'' a 
IU\t-paced yuc,unn nnd .m ... wcr came ol !!l'n· 
cral J..n()\1. led!,!C and yu1d: recall C'rcateJ m 
I 953 .._,a radto proj!ram. College Buwl b..:camc 
a \\-Calthy tclev"mn ... enc.., Ill 1959. Stncc then. 
the nauonal champlon ... htp tournament ha:-. 
been televrscd :.cvcrulllmc,. College Bowl ha.., 
1>rovided an llrcnn tor the l aMe~t mmds on 
college campw.cs to dcmon\tr:Jtc their great 

'l..tll' under the ltrc ol intcn<>e competitiOn. 
Collccc Bowl j, played hctv.cen two team' 

ul Ioiii \IUtknh each The game I' plnvcd 111 
h.lhC'>. cu.:h la~lllll! 'l!\cn mmutc . A wlmtlc 
'ta"' .md end ... ca~.:h half. f>ou11' .trc ~cored ll)' 

curn:ct an~w cf\ to yur:.t1un,. 1 here an.• '" o 
t) pes ul quc,uon~. To~' Up~. "orth I 0 potrtt' 
each .• 1110 Bunu'c'. wonh J ,t,ncd num~r ot 
Jll'llnh. lrnm :!II ~0 (.)uc,llon' em cr ever) 
cuncc'l,·abll: ... ubJCll I rom ht\101"'-'. mJth. 'll
cnlc, literature. croeraph). current event~. the 
an,. 'uc1al ... cieo:nc:c;.. 'pon-... and p<1pular cul
ture. ~ Julll·l'Uitural que,llon' arc al..,otcaturt:d 
111 each tumlat. 

An c\hthiuon match v. rll be played dunng 
nev. student onentation on Sunday. Au~u~t 25 
!rom M:IKipm - 9:30pm. Don't m1 ':. the acuon. 
If you urc mtercsted in trymg out lor wpr, 
College Bowl team. contact the Student Ac
ti vi t ie~ Office. 

WORK STUDY JOBS 
AVAILABLE! · 

Residential 
Services currently 

needs several work 
study students to 
work in our office 

and in the Founders 
weight room. 

In order to be eligible you need to have 
college work study funds ("pink card"). 
If interested, please contact Carolann 

Farrar in Residential Services. 
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SPORTS 

New women's basketball and tennis coach selected 
Megan E. Henry is WPI's new 

women\ ba~ketball and tenni!t coach. 
Henry, who wn~ most recently 
women'.; basketball coach at the Uni
versity of South Flonda. succeed~ 
Naom1 Graves. who left the ln\lilute to 
become head basketball coach at 
Springfield College. 

~ / 
I 

''Mcgr.m Henry comes h1ghly rec
ommended." says Raymond R. 
Gilbcn. director of physicnl education 
and athletic!>. "She has coaching expe
rience :11 all three levels Div1sions 1, 11, 
and Ill and she t..nows the game. She 
has been actively involved in recruit
ing Mudent- athlete<~ at each of the 
institutions where she has couched and 
I believe she will relate well with our 
students." l Henry earned her bachelor's degree 
in physical education at Marietta Col-

Gompei's Place 
Dell & Pizzeria 
Can ahead and order// 

831-5345 
Hours: 

MondaY • ThUraday 
11:oo·am ·11:00 pm 

Friday 
:11 :00 am • 12 midnight 

saturday 
2:00 pm .. 12 midnight 

Sunday 2:00 pm • 11 :00 pm 
o.llverles ...... from 8:00 to cto.. 

legem Ohio m 1986 and her mu\ler's 
degree in athletic admmhtrallon at 
E:.mem Kemuct..y University. She 
captained the womcn'l> basketball 
team at MarietLU her o;enior year and 

W:l.\ a second-team member of the All
Ohio Athletic Conference Team from 
1984to 1986.Shewasa memberoftbc 
Ohio Athletic Conference All-Aca
demic Team in 1985-86. 

She has served as a couch or instruc
tor at Marietta College. Ohio Non hem 
Univer~lly, Oh10 State Un1vef'liry and 
the Umversny of Tennessee. 

Gabis selected to 1991 GTE Academic 
All American College at-large Team 

K1mberly Gabis of Gardner. Ma!>S .. 
a junior majoring in biotechnology at 
Worcc:.ter Polytechnic Institute, was 
named yesterday to the 1991 GTE 
National Academic All -America At
Large Second Team. 

Gabis. a goalkeeper on the 18-1 
Engineer field hockey team sLnned I 8 
games and only allowed six goals 
through the season and set a New 

England D1vision Ill record wuh 14 
shutouts. Over a three-year field 
hockey career as a stoner, the Engi
neers. with Gab is II!> goalie. comp1led a 
55-4 record and udvanced to the 
NCAA Tournament as a semi- finalist 
in 1989 and quaner-finali st in 1990. 
The WPI team was crowned New 8 
Conference Champion in 1988. 1989. 
and 1990. 

She was named team MVP in 1990 
and to the 1990 College Field Hoct..ey 
Coaches Association All-Academic 
Team. Gabis was also a three-year 
staner on the basketball and softball 
teams. Her 1991 softball team was 
New 8 Conference Champion. 

Gab1s represented District 1 on the 
national ballot based on her selecuon 
on the district first team. 

Information rega.rding the physical 
education and athletic department 
The recreational facilities that 

will be ava1lable to students this fall 
arc as follows: 

Hanington and Alumni Gym 
Swimming Pool 
Weight Room 

Get 
involved! 

Join a WPI 
sports 
team. 

Outdoor track 
Alumni Field 
Tenni~ Couns Times will be posted 

regarding the usage of these facil ities 
in Alumni Gym. Anyone interested in 
panicipating in the Intramural pro-

gram l!hould contact Mel Massucco 
at ext. 5327. Anyone with ques
tions regarding the intercollegiate 
or intramural programs is encour
aged to contact the Athletic Office 
at ext. 5243. 

WPI joins New England 
Football Conference 

Beginning in July 1991 W PI will be 
a memberofthe New England Football 
Conference. The other colleges in the 
conference will be Coast Guard, Nor
wich, Plymouth State. Lowell. SUNY 
at Stony Brook, Wc~tem Connecticut 
SLate and the Merchant Marine Acad
emy at Kings Point 

The Engineers now compete as an 

independent team and will continue its 
traditional rivalries after joining the 
new conference. To be eligible to win 
the conference championship, team<; 
must play at least five other colleges m 
their conference, accord1ng to Ray 
Gi I bert. director of physical educauon 
and athletics. 

PARENTS STUDENTS GUESTS 

You're Invited To 

PARENT'S DAY 1991 
Saturday, October 5th 

(Preview Attraction on Friday, October 4th) 

Friday, Ot:t. 4 10:15- lOURS 1:00- SPECIAL 
11:00 a .m. -GROUP I 2:00p.m. SESSIONS 

8:00p.m. SINGER-
10:15- SPECIAL 

-GROll I 
SONGWRI79 
IUMIJ.ER 11 :15 a .m. SESSIONS 2:15- SPECIAL 
IN CONCERT -GROUP/ 3:00p.m. SESSIONS 

11 :00 - lOURS 
- GROll II 

Saturday, Oct. 5 11 :45 a .m. -GROUP II 3:00-- PARENTS' DAY 
3:3Cl'p.m. '91 RECEPTION 

8:00- PARENJS' 11 :00 - IUFfET 
11:ooa.m. DAY9f 1:00p.m. WNCH 3:30- WPfMUSICAL 

REGISTTIATION 
WPI IOOKSTORE 

5:00p.m. PERFORMANCES 
11 :00-

9:00- OPENING 4:00p.m. OPEN 500- DINNER ON 
10:00 a.m. CEREMONY 7:00p.m. YOUR OWN 

11:45- SCIENCE AND 
9:00- FWANCIAI.. AXJ 12:45 p.m. SPACE 7:00- COMEDIAN 
Noon OFFICE OPEN 8:30p.m. JIMMYTWGLE 

Noon- lOURS 
12:45 p.m. - GROUP 1R 

Parents' invitations have been mailed. Registration deadline is FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 20. Make your hotel and restaurant reservations early! 
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United Technologies Grants Funds for NeW Diversity Program 
United Technologies grant funds new cam

pus diversity program 
A new program, Diversity at WPJ. spear

headed by a United Technologies Corp. grunt of 
$125,000 (the first installment of a 5-ycar, 
$500,000 grant), was launched in the spring. 
The program seeks to identify. encourage and 
suppon students in underrepresented minorities 
who have the talent and potential to prepare for 
successful careers in engineering and science. 

"The problems faci ng young inner city Afri
can American and Latino students the primary 
minorities underrepresented on college cam
puses are many," says WPI trustee Gordon H. 
Sigman Jr. '59, vice president and general 
manager of Space and Defense Systems at Ha
milton Standard, a division of United Technolo
gies. 

"United Technologies and WPI share a great 
concern that failure to increase the supply of 
technically trained minority students threatens 
America's competitive advantage in the world 
market," says Sigman. " In many U.S. cities. es
pecially those in New England, minority stu
dents are becoming the majority. For economic 
and moral reasons. these young people are a 
national resource we cannot neglect." 

Notes WPI President Jon C. Strauss, "To
gether, WPl and United Technologies are creat
ing a program we hope will become a model for 
others to emulate. Thi~ is a carefully planned 
program. We've drawn on our own experience 
and that of other institutions, along with input 
from a great many leaders in the local minority 
community, to c reate an effective way to allevi
ate a real deficiency in American education. •· 

Any program that attempts to increase access 
to engineering education for minority ~rudems 
must have two distinct but interrelated goals, 
Strauss says. "First, we mu~t assure that the 
campus atmo~phere is !>uppon.vc of minority 
students," he !>ayll. "Second, we must create 
academ1c and social programl> that motivate, 
prepare. enroll and graduate these Mudentll " 

"The Institute recogni1es how imponam it is 
for the entire WPI community to value cull ural 
d1fferences,'' notes Franci~> C. Lutz, dean of 
undergraduate studies. "Today our student 
body comes from most of the 50 "ates and from 

53 foreign nations. We're committed to an 
approach thnt creates in students a recognition 
of and an appreciation for cultural differences at 
home and abroad. This goal has grown rapidly 
in importance as the professional careers of our 
graduates have become increasingly global." 

Diversity at WPI builds upon other recent 
successful initiatives, particularly WPI's own 
COMET (Combining Mathematics, Enrich
ment, Technology and Science) program, which 
has involved 32 WPI students ns tutors for 
Worcester-area minority high school students 
during the past year. 

In the firs t phase of Diversity at WPI, the 
Institute will work closely with the Connecticut 
- Pre-engineering Program, which identifies 
mino rity students in the upper elementary 
grades in Connecticut schools who have an 
interest in and aptitude for science and mathe
matics. CPEP provides enrichment programs 
for these students throughout junior and senior 
high school. 

CPEP will be responsible for identifymg and 
recruiting the students who will become pan of 
the WPI program. In a parallel effort. WPJ's 
new minority admissions counselor will ac
tively seek qualified minority applicants for ad
mission to the college. Once Diversity at WPI i 
in full operation, college administratol'll say they 
expect to see the number of full-time minority 
students working toward undergraduate de
grees at WPito triple as a result of efforts by the 
Institute and CPEP. 

"We are pleased to have a major role in DI
versity at WPI," says CPEP executive director 
Glenn A. Cas is. "CPEP has grown to the level 
where our Mudents are eagerly looking forward 
to auending programs sponsored by WPI. I 
view this a:. a -.pecial opportunity for CPEP 
students to gain the upp.!r hand in determining 
their future role in the workplace." 

Just before their senior year of high school, 
~tudent!> recruited by CPEP will arrive at WPI 
for a four-week on-cnmpu' 'ummer program. 
Followmg a three-duy orientation, the Mudents 
will take pan in WPI'~ Frontier. 111 Sc1ence. 
Mathematic!. and Engtnecnng. Thill two-week 
summer enrichment progrorn, established in 
1983. mtroduces students to leading-edge work 

WPI Social Committee 
presents 

EGG ROLL 

Appearing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27 

9 PM - 11 PM 
Gompei's Function Room 

in science, mathematics and engineering. 
At the conclusion of the Frontiers program, 

Diversity students will spend two more weeks in 
a full -time work experience in campus or indus
trial research laboratories. For thts they will 
receive a stipend. While on campus they will 
live in re idence halls and have full access to the 
academic and nonacademic facilities normally 
available to students. 

WPI's new direc tor of multicuhural afratrs 
(see related story) will maintain contact with 
student participants and their families through
out the fina l yearofhigh school. " It 's vilaltothe 
program that parents become pan of the team
work approach needed to get their children into 
and through college," Lutz says. Additionally. 
the aid of a variety ofWPI student groups will be 
enlisted to maintain one-on-one contact with 
studenrs who complete the summer program. 

Each participant who successfully com
pletes both thesummercampus program and the 
~>enior year in high school will be admitted to 
WPI with his or her full financial need met. For 
students who continue to make satisfactory 
academic progress. financial aid will continue 

until graduation. "There is no doubt thatthecost 
for this aspect of the program could be 
enormous," notes Strauss. " But, it is a cost we 
must pay if we are to meet the vitally imponant 
goals of this program." 

A key pan of Diversity at WPI will involve 
meeting the social, cultural and other needs of 
the participants o utside the classroom. In addi
tion, the program will seek to increase partici
pants' appreciation for their chosen field~> and 
provide them with access to professional activi
ties. WPI will attempt to place Diversity stu
dents in paid summer internships during each of 
their three summer vacation periods. 

To this end, WPl will work c losely with IN
ROADS of Hanford, a career development and 
training organization whose mission is to de
velop and place talented minority youth in busi
ness and industry and prepare them for corpo
rate and community leadership. INROADS 
offers paid consecutive summer career- related 
internships, training and development work
shops, a business advisor/mentor, and lUiorial 
assis tance. 

E.I.T. Review Course
Fundamentals of Engineering 
Examination 

From the Office of Continuing Education 
20 Trowbridge Road 

Engineering Exnm. 
This course will be taught for nine consecu

tive -wee!.~. beginning mid January - March, 
1991. (a complete agenda will be available at a 
later date). Who should attend: Students with 
JUnior or l>Cnior \tanding (a reduced rate will be 
available to WPI undergraduates) or engineen. 
preparing for the Fundamentals of Engineering 
or Professional Enginccnng Exam. 

831-5517 
This coun.e ·~ des1gncd to be n general re

vtew of the basic sciences, mathematics and en
gmeering dt..ctplincs. The <,pccific objccuve i!. 
to provtdc a review of the background matenal 
which i!> U\eful in preparing for comprehem.ive 
c;>,ammauon-. '>UCh as the Fundamentals of 

Sunday Masses at 
WPI 

11:30 a.m. The wedge 

6:00p.m. -Founders Hall 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

One hour before Masses and Fridays 
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Center 

COME WORSHIP WITH 
YOUR COLLEGE 

COMMUNITY 

Sponsored by 

Newman Apostolate 
The Catholic Campus Ministry at WPI 
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Seven alumni to be honored at Homecoming 
Two of the Alumni Association's 

most prestigious awards, the John 
Boynton Young Alumni Award and 
the lchabod Washburn Young Alumni 
Award, will be presented to seven 
alumni during Homecoming. The 
honorees will receive the awards dur
ing their classes' Reunion dinners. 

Named in honor of lchabod Wash
bum, a founderofWPI, the Washburn 
Award was established in 1984 to 
recognize outstanding professional 
achievements among young alumni. 
The five recipients, all members of 
the Class of 1976, are James H. 
Hohorst, Paul J. Landino, James M. 

You may have noticed that the 
Quad looks different from when you 
fll'St visited the WPI campus. The 
ordinary blacktop that crisscrossed 
the Quad has been replaced with a 
brick walkway with a large com
memorative stone in the center. If you 
look closely, you'll notice that many 

Nolan. James J. O'Neil and Steven 
Tremblay. 

The John Boynton Award, also 
named for a founder of WPJ, recog
nizes distinguished service. dedica
tion and commitment to the programs 
of the WPI Alumni Association. The 
two honorees are Edward Gonsalves 
and Frederick D. Rucker, both mem
bers of the Class of 1981. 

James H. Hohorst of Brooklyn, 
N.Y .• Is a senior officer of Manufac
turers Hanover Trust responsible for 
foreign exchange trading and sales 
operations in New York, Chicago. 
Germany and London. Hohorst joined 

bricks carry the names of WPI 
alumni. facuJty members or friends of 
the college. 

As evidenced by the centerstone, 
The Centennial Walkway was built to 
commemorate the IOOth anniversary 
of the incorporation of the WPI 
Alumni Association. Over 3500 indi-

Career Development Day 
October 3rd 

In a new initiative coordinated by 
severaJ offices on campus, WPI will 
host the fll'St Career Development 
Day on Thursday, October 3, 1991. 
The day will feature a variety of career 
exploration and planning programs 
designed for undergraduates, gradu
ate students, faculty and alumni. 

Career Development Day will be 
filled with sessions- from 90 minute 
workshops to 30 minute information 
sessions, many held simultaneously. 
Individuals can choose to attend the 
programs most relevant to their own 
stage in the career development proc
ess. Programs will include: Identify
ing your Skills and Interests, The 
Graduate School Option, Women in 

Engineering, Resume Writing and 
Interviewing, Starting Your Own 
Business, Career Paths for Math and 
Science Majors and many more. The 
program will also feature a luncheon 
speaker and a evening speaker, sci
ence fiction novelist Bruce Sterling. 
Sterling. a key player in the radical 
new science fiction movement 
dubbed "CYBERPUNK," will pres
ent "A Day in the Life of the 21st 
Century." 

In order to allow students and fac
ulty to participate in as many pro
grams as possible. there will be no 
classes on October 3rd. More infor
mation. including registration infor
mation, wiiJ be mailed to studen~. 
faculty and alumni. 

EDWARD JACKMAN 

Appearing 

viduals purchased bricks (for them
selves or others) and are represented 
in the walkway. The understated in· 
scriptions provide the viewer with a 
gentle reminder that alumni involve
ment over the decades has played a 
key role in the growth and develop
ment of WPI. 

A header brick at the beginning of 
each "spoke" of the Quadrangle lists 
the classes represented in that section. 
There is one section for faculty and 
friends and a special section sur
rounding the centerstone for founding 
fathers, WPI presidents, chairs of the 
Board of Trustees and Alumni Asso
ciation presidents and secretary treas
urers. Newly engraved bricks will be 
added to the walkway once a year 
(during the summer) giving students, 
alumni, facultly and friends an oppor
tunity to purchased bricks well into 
the future. (Bricks can be purchased 
by cnlling the Alumni Office at 831-
5600.) 

The WaJkway will be dedicated at 
12:00 noon on Homecoming, Satur
day, September 28, 1991. All mem
bers of the WPI Community are in
vited to attend the dedication and to 
panicpate in all the Homecoming 
activities scheduled for the day. 

Paul J. Landino of Franksville, 
Wis., is divisional manager ofZycron 
Inc .. a subsidiary of Unico Inc. Fol
lowing his graduation Landino joined 
Parametrics, a small manufacturer of 
electronic motor controls. He re
ceived an M.B.A. from the University 
of New Ha\·en in 1982. the same year 
he founded Zyc.:ron Systems Inc., a 
producer of single phase AC motors. 
In 1990 his firm merged with Unico 
Inc., a m&Jmfacturer of high perform
ance AC motor controls with $30 
million in annual sales. 

James M. Nolan of Holliston, 
Mass .. is vice president of hardware 
engineering for Sequoia Systems, a 
manufac turer of fault-tolerant, tightJy 
coupled multiprocessing systems. 
Nolan is responsible for all CPU. 
memory and 110 system design and 
development. Prior to his promotion 
in 1987 he held the positions of design 
engineering manager, project engi
neer and systems engineer. Nolan 
began his career as an engineer at 
Westinghouse Electric and served as 
senior engineer at Raytheon's Com
puter and Displays Laboratory before 
joining Sequoia. Specializing in 
crash·proof computers for large retail 
operations, banks and brokerage 
houses, Sequoia has nearly 300 em
ployees and annual revenues of $50 
million. 

James J. O'Neil of Framingham. 
Mass .• is a director of Xylogics Inc., a 
communications firm located in Burl
ington, Mass., that designs, manufac
tures and markets intelligent high
performance controllers and terminal 
servers. O'Neil began his career as a 
software consultant and later joined 
Datarol Inc. as vice pres ident of soft
ware engineering. In 19&4 he was 
named vice president of communica
tioru. products at Encore Computer 
Corp. Steven Tremblay of Cape 
ElilAbeth, Maine. is the founder and 
executive director of Alpha One, an 
independent living entreprise for 
Maine residents with disabilities. 

Tremblay, paralyzed in a fall while a 
WPI student, was named Maine state 
director of the National SpinaJ Cord 
Injury Foundation following his 
graduation from WPI in 1976.ln 1980 
he founded Alpha One, a nonprofit 
organization with branch offices in 
Augusta, Brewer and Presque Isle. A 
subsidiary, Wheelchairs Unlimited, 
sells and services a broad range of 
low-and high technology rehabilita
tion equipment. 

Edward Gonsalves of Swansea, 
Mass., has made major contributions 
in the areas of fund raising and alumni 
programs. Gonsalves has served as 
head agent for the Class of 1981 for 
nearly 10 years, and is chair of young 
alumni programs for the Alumni Fund 
Board. He has also chaired the fifth 
and lOth Reunions for his class and is 
presently serving as chair of the lOth 
Reunion Anniversary Gift Commit· 
tee. In addition, he serves as a member 
of the Young Alumni Task Force and 
as Alumni Council representative of 
the Southeastern Massachusetts Re
gionaJ C lub. Frederick D. Rucker of 
Overland Park, Kan., has been a 
dynamic member of the WPI commu
nity, both as an undergraduate and as 
an alumnus. President of the Class of 
198 I, Rucker has served the associa
tion in numerous capacities, includ
ing head agent, chair of the Northern 
New Jersey and New York City re
gional clubs, c lass council representa
tive. and alumni admissions volun
teer. A member of the association's 
Executive Committee since 1986, he 
has co-chaired Career 

Connections, and chaired the Stu
dent Alumni Interaction Committee 
and the Young Alumni Task Porce. As 
chair of the latter, he directed an atti · 
tudinal study of young graduates that 
wtll be the basis of a new association 
master plan in 1991. Rucker is direc
tor of carrier markets for United Tele
com. a telecommunications company 
located in Westwood. Kan. 

STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 

WELCOMES 
THE 

CLASS OF 
1995 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 
9:30PM For more information about 

the Student Government 
Association, stop by our 

office in the Wedge, or call 
831-5565. 

Harrington Auditorium 

Sponsored by the 
WPI Social 
Committee 

. .. 
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LETIER TO THE STUDENT BODY 

Diversity and Pluralism. What does that mean? 
Dear WPI Student. 

Welcome to the stan of another year 
of learmng and growing. A-, a new 
member of lhe WPI Community I 
wanted to introduce myself to you by 
telling you a little about who I am, what 
J will be doing and how we might work 
together during this school year. 

I began work at WPI as The Special 
Assistant to the Provollt for Muhi·cul
tural Affam; on August 1st. I previ
ously worked as the Director of Com
munity Plan-ning for the United Way 
of Central Massachusetts. I received 
my bachelors degree from Cornell 
Uuiversity and a Master of Social 
Work in planning and community 
organization from the University of 
Michigan. 

The focus of my position as Direc
tor of Multi-cultural Affairs (same job 
as Special Assi~tant to the Provost for 
Multi-cultural Affairs) is very clear 
and the scope is very broad. At the 
same time my mission can be very 
easily misunderstood. So I hope that 
this letter will enlighten and encour
age. as well as, clarify and allay any 
concerns thot may exist 

NEWS 

My efforts will center on two areas: 
Diversity and Plurah m. What docs 
that mean? 

Diversuy 
Historical and current socio-eco

nomic and political drcum!.tances 
have shaped WPI into an in~titution 

that doe!. not reflect the demograhic 
reality of our nation. Twenty-. ix per
cent of all American college age men 
and women ( 18 - 24 years old) are 
people of color. yet the college enroll 
ment participation rate for this popula
tiOn is only 19.8% (compared to 30.91>k 
for aJI groups) and Ameri-can minori
ties constitute less than 1.5% of the 
student population at WPI. 

Women make up 52.1% of all US 
students entering American colleges. 
yet females account for only 18% of 
the WPI student body. (*Available 
statistics from the American Council 
on Education do not include Native 
Americans and Asian Americans. 
Data on minorities IS taken from US 
Census Bureau unpublished tabula
tions for October. 1989. Datum on 
female students is a 1988 statistic ob
tained from the Mas!>. Executive Of
fice of Educational Affairs and Higher 

Education Coord mating Council}. 
Recogni1.mg that this country can 

no longer afford not to u~e and develop 
the largely untapped potential of mi
norities, and that WPI b not rcc~iving 
liS share of the talented women and 
minorities.thi!. commumty has made a 
new and note-wonhy commitment in 
1ts strategic plan: 

To increase the presence, panicipa
tion and retention of 

women, minority and nontradi
tionallitudents from 11 

widening national and international 
base. 

Pluralism 
This nation and WPI are fortunate 

to have a rich mi:~.ture of cultures. relig
ions, life-styles and beliefs. Unfonu
nately we have not fu lly recognized the 
value. strength and opportunities that 
this mix of people offers. This has 
resulted m our devaluing, avoiding 
and. often. ostraciling those who are 
different than the majority. 

Pluralism is a philosophy that val· 
ues differences which thereby enriche~ 
and strengthens U'> tl'> mdividuals. a 
community and a nation. Our strategic 
plan \ceks: 

To enhance the Intellectual. cul
tural, sociaJ, emotional. 

psychological development of MU· 
dents. lncrease the op-

portunity for interactions among 
students, faculty and 

staff. 
School year 1991-92 Plans for 

Multi-cultural Affail"> 
The initial gmnt t.upport for Diver

Sity At WPI and the Office of Mulu
cuhur.!l Affairs has been provided by 
United Technologies Corp. and GTE. 
I will spend a significant amount of 
time carrying out the goals nnd objec
tive' of these grants. or which one is 
cited in the second bullet below. This 
and the other items li<;ted below consti
tute my current work plan. 

o Suppon existing effons to pro
mote diversity and pluralism 

o Plan and implement United Tech
nologies Corp. grant program 

(which will bring 30 minority nnd 
female students to WPI 

next <;ummer for a four week col
lege preparatory experience) 

o Explore collaborative initiatives 
with historically black and 

predominantly Hispanic und Native 

American colleges 
o Stengthen WPI Im~agc' w1th lhe 

local community 
o Educate the WPI community 

about the aims of the Office of 
Multi-cultural Affair.. 
My office, the Office of Multi-cul

tural Affa1rs, is located 111 Room206of 
the Project Center. My telephone ex
tension 1s #5820. Please stop by or call 
to introduce yourself and chat. I hope 
to rccc1ve an invitation from student 
organizations and greek societies to 
talk about how they can help make 
pluralism a reality at WPI and, JUSt 
maybe. our efforts will spread so that 
we as ociety begin to thmk of our
selves a!> a world community - where 
we all have a responsibi lity for one 
another. 

I look forward to get.ting to know 
you. 

Sincerely. 

Ron Macon 
Director of 
Multi-cultural Affair.. 

WPI faculty named NSF Presidential Young Investigators 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 

Provosl Diran Apelian has announced 
that two WPJ professors are among 
about 200 faculty members at Ameri
can colleges and universities recently 
named Presidential Young Investiga
tors by lhe Narional Science Founda
tion. Tahar EI-Korchi, assislant pro
fessor of civil engineering, and Peter 
Levin, assistant professor of electrical 
engineering, will receive the awards, 
which (through matching funds from 
industry) are each worth as much as 
$100,000 per year for a five-year pe
riod. The funding, which is 10 be used 
to support each recipient 's research, is 
intended to encourage the develop
ment of future academic leaders in 

both teaching and research. 
There are now three Presidential 

Young lnvesrigators at the Inslitute
James E. Rollings, associate professor 
of chemical engineering. received the 
award in 1986. "These awards truly 
bring recognition to WPI's facuhy and 
to our whole instilution," says Apelian. 

EI-KorchJ, a nat.ive of Rabat, Mo· 
rocco, joined the WPI faculty in 1987. 
He graduated from the Kenitra Ameri
can High School in Morocco and re
ceived his undergraduate and graduate 
degrees from the University of New 
Hampshire. As a graduate assistant he 
was a supervisor in UNH's Materials 
and Concrele Laboratory, where he 
rested fresh and hardened concrete for 

the Department ofTransportution. His 
research intcresrs are in the areas of 
materiaJs and structural engineering, 
fiber-reinforced cement composites, 
toxic waste stabilization, non
destructive evalualion and video imag
ing of pavement surface distress. " I am 
honored to be a recipient of the Presi
dential Young lnvestigalors award. 
This will aJiow me to pursue additional 
research in my areas of interest," says 
El-Korchi. 

Levin grew up in Silver Spring, Md. 
He graduated from Montgomery Blair 
High School and earned his bachelor's, 
master's and docroral degrees in elec
trical and computer engineering at 
Carnegie- Mellon University in Pitts· 

burg, where he was awarded an Ameri
can Electronics Association Fellow
ship. Upon graduation he was named a 
DADO Visit.ing Scientist atlhe Tech
nical University of Munich. 

Levin joined the WPI facuJ ty in 
1988 to pursue his teaching and re
search inlerests in the areas of compu
tational electrodynamics and numeri
cal methods. Since 1989 he has been 
conducling his research in the Insti
tute's Computational Fields Lab, 
which he founded and presently di
rects. In 1990 Levin established WPI's 
first recycling program. and he contin-

ues to beaclively involved in the devel
opment of educational software mate
rials under the auspices of the CFL. 
"The Pre!.ident.ial Young Investigator 
award is an extraordinary career op
ponunity and I am truly honored lo 
have been chosen." says Levin. "The 
fund ing enables me to pursue research 
interests thal may not have otherwise 
been fundable." 

EI-Korchi lives in Framingham. 
Levin lives in Worcester. 

Clements will become Interim WPI Dean 
of Graduate Studies and Research 

An introduction to the 
enrollment management unit 

The various offices that make up lhe 
Enrollment Management Unit: Ad
missions, Financial Aid, the Major 
Selection Program, Academic Advis
ing, Cooperative Education and Place
ment are here to serve you. Whether 

you are experiencing indecision in 
your choice of major, difficulty in 
meeting WPI's costs, academic diffi
culty or want to explore a career lield 
through Coop. we'd like to speak with 
you. We're here to help. 

Kevin A. Clements. professor of 
electrical engineering al Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, has accepted the 
position of Interim Dean of Graduate 

Kevin A . Clements 

Studies and Research. WPI Provost 
Diran Apelian announced the appoint
ment and indicated it would be effec
tive Aug. I. Mike Massouh, incum· 
bent dean, resigned in May. He will 
remain at WPI during the coming aca
demic year as a pecial consultanl to 
the president's and provost's offices to 
ensure continuity and an orderly tran
sition. A search committee will be 
formed in September to conduct an 
internal search for t.he new dean. 

In thanking Dean Massouh for his 
contributions to WPI, Provost Apelian 
cited t.he focus and direction he 
brought to WPI's graduate program. 
"We t.hank him for his sincerity and 
dedication to our graduate students and 
graduate programs," Apelian said. 

Clements of Westboro, Mass. 
joined WPI us an assistant professor in 
1970. He received a bachelor's degree 
in electrical engineering from Manhat
tan College in 1963 and master's and 
Ph.D. degree. from Polytechnic lnsti · 
tute of Brooklyn. N.Y. From 1963 to 
1968 he worked for the General Elec
tric Co. a~ a guidance engineer and 
from 1968 to 1970 for the General 
Precision D1vi~ion of Singer as a proj
ect engineer. 

He is intematlonnlly recogmzed for 
h1s work in power systems and was 
head of the eleclrical engineering de
partment from 1983 to 1988. He has 
been an active member of the IEEE 
Power Engineering Society. serving as 
chairman of the local chapter and ru. a 
member of several committees at the 
national level. He is ai!>O a member of 
Eta Kappa Nu. the national eleclncal 
engineering honor society and Sigma 
Xi Research Society. In 1981. Cle
ments received the WPI Board ofTrus
tces ' Award for Outstanding Creative 
Scholarship for his work on monitor
ing and control of electric power net
works. 

In 1990. he was elecled to t.he rank 

.?. • ., 
Newspeak is 
printed on 

recycled paper 

of Fellow of the Institute of Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers and spent 
the last year at the National Science 
Foundation in Washingron. D.C. as 
Direclor of lhe Engmeering Systeml. 
Program. 

··1 am lool..mg forward to working 
wuh the faculty, student~ and staff m 
the coming months und to continuing 
the excellent traditions of our graduate 
.:ducution program," ClemenL.; sa1d. 
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Gordon Library Services Available Across the Campus Network 
The .,taff of the George C. Gurdon 

L1brnry "clcomes all new and return 
ing Mudtnts and in.,. lie' )OU to uulitc: 
hbrary ~crv1ce., and re!>ourccs either m 
person here at the library or elcctrom
cally via the campu!> computer nct
~o~.ork. More about the library'-; com
puterized rec;ources follow below, but 
first here's some general informntion 
about the Gordon Library. 

The libmr) I!> located on the ea't 
side of the campus at the end of Free
man PJaza between Wa~hbum Shops 
and Salisbury Laborntories. You enter 
the building on the second 0oor, WhiCh 
is the main noor. There i one noor 
above and two below that house library 
materials and services. Desks. tables, 
and small rooms are available through
out the building for individual and 
group study. 

Hours 
The library is open over I 00 hours 

each week during terms A through D 
(late · August 10 early May). Regular 
hours are: 

Monday-Thursday 8:00A.M. - 12 
Midnight 

Friday 8:00 A.M. • II :00 P.M. 
Saturday 8:00 A.M. ·9:00P.M. 
Sunday 12 Noon • 12 Midnight. 
Hours vary during term and semes-

ter breaks and during the summer. A 
calendar or library hours for the 1991-
1992 academic year may be obtained at 
the reference desk. Changes 10 hourc; 
are posted at the main entrance to the 
building and on the campus network. 

Charging Out Books 
Your WPI student 10 card serves II!> 

your library card. and you'll need it to 
charge out books and to access other 
library services. Book are charged 
out at the Circulation De'lk on the main 
noor to the left of the entrance. Stu
dents can borrow books for four weeks 
11 a time and can renew them as long as 
they have not been requested by any
one else. The Circulauon Desk abo 
houses the reserve shelvel. where fac
ulty leave materials that they have 
ass1gned for courses, uch II!> reading<. 
and homework assignments and solu
tions. 

Gelling Help 
The Reference Department is on the 

mnin lloor oppu,Hc the I rom cmruncc 
to the bu1ldmll Rl!leren~:c L1hranan' 
can help }OU lmd .,ourcc~. u'c libra!') 
catalol!' nnd reference tooh. do com
putcmcd literature -;curche:.. and lo
cate matena" 10 other hhrarie'>. Re
source 10cludc the :.tandurd enc)clo
pc:dia,, dictionurieo;, biographical 
sources. company d1rec:tonc:.. nnd 
hnndbooh and rnanuaJs, a\ "ell tele
phone directories. road map~ and :u
la~es. and indexes and abstructs for lo
cating anicle~ In magatine~ and jour
nab Come to the Reference Depan
ment when you have to find ~ources on 
a 1op1c. or if you have a quc,uon about 
using the librury. 

Public Access Catalog 
The libru.ry'" online public acce~ 

catalog (PAC) termmals are found to 
the right of the entrance on the main 
noor. Use the terminals to look for 
boo!..!> nnd other cataloged materials in 
Gordon Library and in over sixty other 
libraries in Central and Western Mns
sachuseus. The terminal~ running the 
''library'' program can be utilized 10 
access other resources as well. More 
about the "library" program can be 
found below. Instructions are nearLhe 
terminals and help is available at the 
Reference Desk. Plell!>e ll\k if you 
have o question about using the termi
nal:.. 

Library Serv1ces on the CampU!> 
Network • 

The :~arne "library" program ava~l
nble on the 1erm10als in Gordon Li
brary IS also acce\sible via the campu 
computer network on the CCC Encore 
and DECStation~. Any WPI :.tudent. 
faculty or Stoff member with an uc
count on the Encore has acce!>!> to sev
eral hbrary serv1ces from any term mal 
or computer connected to the campu~ 
computer network. TI1e program IS 
offered by the Gordon Library and the 
College Computer Center. New stu
dents will be !>igned up for Encore 
accounts during orientation. Anyone 
who does not yet have an account can 
ob1a10 one by JU SI going over to the 
CCC Lab tn Fuller Laboratories and 
asking for one. 

To u.!>e the program, log on to Lhe 
Encore (host wpi) or DECStation,type 

Dr. Comer to be Keynote 
Speaker at Convocation 

Dr. James P. Comer. renowned na
tionally for his work in reforming 
troubled urban schools, will be the 
keynote speaker at Worcester Poly· 
technic Institute's annual convocation 
on Aug. 28 beginning at 4 p.m. in 
Harrington Auditorium. The title of 
his address will be "The Challenge of 
Transition: The Class of 1995 and the 
Nation." 

The all-campus academic convoca
tion was revived last year after a 20-
year absence. h signals Lhe stan of a 
new academic year and the welcoming 
of new students. Members of the WPI 
faculty and adminis'tralion, in fuJJ rega
lia, will begin the convocation with a 
procession into Harrington. 

Comer is currently the Maurice 
Falk Professor of Child Psychiatry and 
director of the School Development 
Program of the Y aJe Child Study Cen
ter, and associate dean of the Yale 
School of Medicine. Over the past two 

Dr. James P. Comer 

decades, his School Development 
Program, also called the Comer Proc
ess, has emphasized building relation· 
ships based on sharing that brings 
schools administrators, staff. teachers, 
and parents together regularly. His 
program has been used in New Haven 
for more than 20 years and adopted by 
more than 100 schools in eight states. 

He is a consultant to the Children's 
Television Workshop and in 1.989 
panicipated in a Pre-Education Sum
mit Meeting with President George 
Bush. MiJiions of Americans know 
Comer from his monthly column in 
Parems Magazine. 

Comer received his bachelor's de
gree from Indiana Universiry, his M.D. 
from Howard University, and master's 
in public health from the University of 
Michigan. He trained in psychiatry at 
Yale. In 1989 Newsweek named him 
one of 25 Americans "on the cuning 
edge" for his ideas about reforming 
troubled urban schools. In 1990 he 
rece'ived a Special Presidential Com
mendation. Also in 1990 The 
Rockefeller Foundation funded a five
year SIS million project 10 speed the 
adoption of his pioneering method for 
educating at-risk ~tudent~ by funding 
teacher training program<, in the 
Comer Method. The goal of his pro
~rarn. he say<., i'> to "put 10 place the 
mechanisms and 111111udes and ways of 
working that will allow the crea11v1ty 
of the people at the locaJ le.,.clto nour
i,h." 

Dr. Comer will recei.,.e an honorar) 
doctor of 'c1ence degree :u 1 he convo
cation. prcv1ou\ly announced a1 WPI'' 
1991 commencement. 

the'' oro library and press Return at the 
'} 'lem prompl. A brief welcome 
me"ugc will d1spla} after" h1ch )OU 
pre~\ Return. The program menu dis
pia)'~ next. Type the leuer of the serv
ice that you want to u:.e and press 
Return Then follow the onscrcen IO· 

'>trucllons and prompts. (Note: it is not 
nece~sary 10 log on 10 the terminals on 
the main noor of the library). 

U c the library program to: 
-Search the library's onhne cata

log to determine If a book is available 
in Gordon Library or in other selected 
area librarie . 

-Find articles published in 10,000 
periodicals in the UnCover database. 

- Look up periodical titles to sec if 
they're available in Gordon Library. 

- Look for completed IQP and 
MQP reports by student or faculty 
advi:.or name. project title. keyword. 
sponsoring organization name or WPI 
proJect center. 

- Display the library bul!etin board 
for information on library hours, serv
ices, and exhibits. 

-Obtain information on what the 
library has to offer in the "Guide 10 
Gordon Libru.ry Services and Re-

WPI Health 
WELCOME CLASS OF 1995. 

TRANSFER, UPPERCLASSMEN 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS!!! 

Now that you hove arrived at WPI. 
u's 11me 10 think about how )Ou will 
change 10 the next four years. Ccr· 
tainly academic growth will occur. 
hopefully leading 10 a rewarding ca
rt.'Cr.leuinggo of old friend and cMab
lishing new on~ and doors 10 new 
opportunities will open for you. A& 
you begin th1s new JOUmey,l hope you 
will take time 10 think about the 
changes you will undergo 1n your 
health status. For many students col
lege mark-; the beginning of !>elf care. 
Up unul now you may have rched on 
your parents for your parents for the 
diagnosing and treating of all your ill
nesses. now the responsibility is yours. 
Bas1cally. as a college student. you are 
one of the healthiest :.egments of soci
ety. However many of the heaJth re
lated behaviors begun in college will 
become habits for the rest of your life. 
How and what you eat, eat, your exer
cise patterns. your use and abuse of 
alcohol or other drugs, your seJtuaJ 
auitudes and practices. the contracep
tive methods you choose, your use of 
seat belts (automobile accidents are Lhe 
leading cause of death among college 
students), and how to handle stress, are 
all components of well being. and 

..,ources". 
-Brow'~: a list of new library ma

terials. 
-Send suggesuons. comments. or 

quc!>tion!> concerning the library pro
grJm and receive replies via e-mail. 

Other Computeru..ed L1brary Re
!>Ources 

In addition 10 what's been men
tioned al ready. the library offers some 
other computerized resources. Next to 
the public access catalog terminals are 
four PCs th111 run four CD-ROM data
bases. These database!>. NTIS. Com
pcndex. Wilsondisc,and Moody's,can 
be uSc:d to lind. respectively, U.S. 
Government R&D repons; engineer
ing anicles and papers: anicles in sci
entific and technical periodicals: and 
information on companies. Go 10 the 
Reference Desk first if you want to use 
any of the CO-ROMs. Also available 
in the Reference Dcpanment is the 
Online Search Service, which can ac
ces'l hundreds of databases covering 
just about any subject area. There are 
costs 10 use the service. Check with the 
Online Searcher in the Reference De
partment for details. Lastly, the Au
diovisual Room on tfie first Ooorofthe 

hbrary conto10:. a number of PCs for 
general use (l>orry. no printers). The~e 
PC~ may also be used 10 ucce!>s the 
campus network. 

More Points of l ntere~t 
In addition to computers. the Au

diovisual Room houses videocassette 
for use m courses. These includes 
tapes made by WPI faculty us well as 
videos of literary and scholarly inter
est. The Music Room on the main Ooor 
IS where you w1ll find the library's 
collection of music recordings and 
scores and music listening facilities. 
The WPI Archives on the third noor 
con tams the historical records of WPJ 
from its founding in 1865. Among the 
items available are student newspa
pers. yearbooks. catalogs, alumni 
magazines. photographs and building 
plans, and faculty publications. The 
Special Collectio.ns Room, adjacent to 
the Archives, contains collections on 
specific subjects: ponfolios of an
works: and early works 10 science and 
technology. The third noor also 
houses the library's exhibit area where 
phtogrnphic and anistic works are dis
played during the year. 

Services Update 
examples of behaviOurs you will try. 
Because you are young you have a 
sense of invulnerability. That's 11ne. 
you should. But look ahead to the 
future too! Just as you are evaluating 
yourcourbe selection, you Mlould con
~lderyourcurrent health hobila tosee if 
and how they might lead you 10 a goal 
of maximun health. View your health 
U!> !>omething. you con achieve, and 
please Lake advantage of the programs 
and servicb availahle at the WPI 
HeaJth Services and other offices on 
campus. 

The WPI health office. on Hackfeld 
Road. I~> open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m .. JoAnn Van 
Dyke R.N .. Director and Sharon Cahill 
R.N. are there daily and the physicians 
J.B. Hanshaw M.D. and Christine 
Purington M.D. are in the office four 
hours per day. All undergraduate stu
dents as well as graduate studentc; who 
have paid the basic health fee are en
titled 10 use the facility. 

In the event that you should need 
. medical care when the office is closed, 
you may reach a physician by dialing 
756-430 I. Leave your name and a 
number where you can be reached and 
n physician will return your call. In the 
event Lhal th Lhat the need is of an 
emergency nature caJI the WPI Cam· 
pus Police at 831-5SSS and they, ac-

companied by the First Responder 
team, will provide the appropriate as· 
sistance. 

Heidi, please excuse the typos. This 
wi II be the first of what ! hope? will be 
a b1weekly column. The Ad that fol
lows should IN: 1/4 pager. 

WPI HEALTH SERVICES 
HOURS 

Mon- Fri Sam to 5 pm 
83 1-5520 

PHYSICIANS HOURS 
MONDAY IPM - 4:30PM 

J.B.HANSHA W M.D. 
TUESDAY I pm - 4;30PM 

CHRISTINE PURINGTON M.D. 
WEDNESDAY I PM ·4:30PM 

J.B. HANSHAW M.D 
THURSDAY I PM ·4:30PM 

J.B. HANSHAW M.D. 
FRIDAY 8:30AM· I 2:00PM 

J.B. HANSHAW M.D. 
GYNECOLOGICAL SERVICES 

by appointment 
EILEEN RAFFERTY. FNPC 

If you have any que5tions please 
call me. Thank you. 

JoAnn Von Dyke ~x 5520 

Outstanding Teaching and Research 
Awards Presented at Faculty 
Honors Convention 

The Trustees' Awards for Out
standing Teaching and Outstanding 
Creative Scholarship and Research 
were presented at the annual Faculty 
Honors Convocation ill April. Also 
honored were the Teaching Assistant 
of the Year, retiring faculty members 
and graduate researchers. 

Roben Long II. associate professor 
of physics. received the Trustees' 
Award for Outstanding Teaching. He 
was cited for "his ongoing search for 
effective ways to teach phys1cs and for 
the vast number of Mudents who have 
been stimulated hy what he has already 
di.!>CO\ Cred." Long earned h1s bat.he
lor'., and ma\ter s degrees at Leh1gh 
Univer!>lly. Since coming to the hl'ltl· 
lute in 1957. he has 'crved as rcgi\Lrar. 
chairmJn of the Plw"c' Dcpanment, 
~:hairman of the Commith:e on Aca
demic Pulicy. ~ecretnry of the Com
mince on Governance. and a mentor to 
'I:Veral l1r<.t-year .,tudents. HI\ re
-.carch and Leaching 1ntere:.h are m the 
area' of \Cience educauon and the 
!>OCietnl implication., of technology. 

Ryszard J. Pryputniewicz, profes
sor of mechanical engineering, re
ceived the Trustees' Award for Out
standing Creative Scholarship and 
Research. He earned his bachelor's 
degree at the University of Hartford 
and his master's and doctorate at the 
Universiry of Connecticut. He joined 
the faculty in 1978. Pryputniewicz has 
been honored as the Russell M. Searle 
Distinguished Instructor, and is cur
rently the John Woodman Higgins 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
He is a leading authority on holo
graphic interferometry and has estnb
h~hed h1~ laborntory as one of the 
world' premier centers for holo
graphic work. 

Albert J. Pothier. h.'aching a\sistant 
IM the Computer-Aided Design Labo
ratory sm~e Augu~l 1989. was named 
Teaching Assistant oft he Year. Study
lOg for h1~ m:Ncr'<;degree in mcchaf\i
cal eng10ccring. Po1h1er Will> cued for 
hi\ dediCOIIOn. hard "0rk and con!>CI· 
enuo~ne.,l>. 

S1gmn Xi: The Scientific Research 

Society presepted its Mast.er's Re
search Award to Damir Juric. a God
dard Fellow whose thesis was titled 
"An Investigation of Magnetohydro
dynamic Aow Phenomena in Non
Newtonian Liquids Using the Finite 
Element Method.'' Juric recently re
ceived his master's degree in mechani
cal engineering. Randall A. Briggs, 
who received his Ph.D. in chemical 
engineering in May. received Sigma 
Xi's Doctoral Research Award for h1s 
thes1s "Oxidnuon and Reduction of 
Ilmenite and the Reduction of Pseu
dobrookite." Alexander A. Di Iorio. 
who received h1 doctorate m biO
chemical eng10eering m May. recetved 
honorable menuon in that coregory. 

The convocauon also honored ret ir
ing faculty members Kenneth E. Scon. 
professor of mcchamcal engineenng 
and director ot theCA D Lab. Richard 
D Desrosier<.. assqciate 
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LETTER TO THE STUDENT BODY 

Diversity and Pluralism. What does that mean? 
Dear WPI Student· 

Welcome to the 'cnn of another year 
of learnmg and growing. A~ a new 
member of the WPI Community I 
\\anted to introduce myself to you by 
telling you a linle about who I am. what 
I will be doing and how we m1ght wort.. 
together during th1s :.chool year. 

I began worl.. at WPI ~Tile Special 
A!>shtant to the Provost for Multi-cui· 
turol Affairs on August 1st. I previ· 
ously worked as the Director of Com
munity Plan-ning for the Unned Way 
of Central Massochu:.etts. I rece1ved 
my bachelors degree from Cornell 
University and a Master of Social 
Worl.. 1n planning and community 
orgamzation from the Univer..ity of 
Michigan. 

The focub of my po~>ition as Direc· 
tor of Multi-cultural Affairs (same job 
a~ Spec1al AssiMant to the Provost for 
Multi-cultural Affturs} is very clenr 
and the scope is very broad. At the 
same time my mis~ion can be very 
e:tl>tly misunderstood. So I hope that 
th1s leuer will enlighten and encour
age, as well as. clarify and allay any 
concern~ that may exist. 

NEWS 

My effom. will center on two ureas: 
Dtve"IIY and Plurali,m. What docs 
that mean·~ 

Divcr<;lly 
Historical and current SOCio-eco

nomiC and political circuml>tances 
have shaped WPI 1nto an in,tltuuon 
that does not reflect the demogmhic 
reality of our nation. Twenty-six per· 
cent of all American college age men 
and women ( 18 - 24 years old) arc 
people of color, yet the college enroll· 
ment panic1pation rate for thi popula
tion is only 19.8% (compared to 30.91'h 
for all groups) and Ameri-can minori
ties constitute less than 1.5% of the 
student population 111 WPI. 

Women make up 52.1% of all US 
~tudent' entering American college~>, 
yet female~ account lor only 18t;l of 
the WPI '>tudent body. (•Available 
statistics from the American Council 
on Education do not mclude Native 
American~ and A~u:m Amcncan..,. 
Delta on minorities ts taken from US 
Censu-. Bureau unpublished tabula· 
ttons for October. 19~9. Datum on 
female student:. is a 1988 stati'>IIC ob
taiOed from the Mas\. Executive Of
flee of Educational Affairs and Higher 

Education Coordinating Council). 
Recogni7ing that thl\ country can 

no longer afford not to u,e and develop 
the largely untapped potential of m1 
norities, and that WPI is not receiving 
it~ 'hare of the talented women and 
m10onties. tht \ commumty has made a 
new and note-worthy commitment 10 
its ~trategic plan: 

To incrca\c the presence, pan1cipa· 
tion and retenuon of 

women. mmority and nontrad1· 
tional students from a 

widening national and international 
ba<,e. 

Pluralbm 
This nation and WPI nrc fonunate 

to have a rich mixture of cultures. relig
ions. life-style, and belief<>. Unfonu· 
nately we have not fully recognized the 
value. strength and opponunities that 
thi'> mix of people offe". This hu' 
rc~ulted 111 our devaluing, avoidmg 
and. often. ostracizing tho~>C who are 
different than the maJority. 

Pluralism i'> a philosophy that val· 
ucs d1fference' which thcrebyennthe!. 
and strengthen:. u~ a\ mdividuab. a 
community and a nation. Our strategic 
rlun 'eek!.: 

To cnhanc<' the intellectual. cui· 
tuml. \OCIBI. emotional. 

P')chological development of 'itll· 
dents. lncrea.'e the op-

ponunity for interaction~ among 
'itudents. faculty and 

Mafl 
School year 1991-92 Plans for 

Mult1·cultural Affa1rs 
The initial grant suppon for Diver· 

sny At WPI and the Office of Multi
cultural Affair., ha:. been provided by 
United Technologies Corp. and GTE. 
I will bpcnd a significant amount of 
time carrying out the goals and objec· 
tlve:. of thel>e grants. of which one IS 
cited m the second bullet below. This 
and the other item' listed below con~ti · 
tute my current workplan. 

o Suppon e·mting effonl> to pro
mote diversity and plurali m 

o Plan and implement United Tech
nologies Corp. grant program 

(\\ htch will bnng 30 m10ority and 
female :.tudents to WPI 

next summer for a four week col
lege preparatory experience) 

o Explore collaborative 10i1iativc\ 
with hbtorically blacl.. and 

predominantly Hispanic and Nauve 

Amcncun college' 
o Stcnglhen WPI lmkagCl> with the 

local community 
o Educate the WPI communjty 

about the aims of the Office of 
Multi-cultural Affairs 
My office. the Oflice of Multi-cui· 

tural Aff:u". is located in Room 206 of 
the ProJect Center. My telephone ex
tension is #5820. Please stop by or call 
to introduce youa·sclf and chat. I hope 
10 recc1ve an invitation from 'tudent 
organ11a11ons and greek societies to 
talk about how they can help make 
plurali'm a reality nt WPI and. just 
maybe, our effonb will spread so that 
we as 'ociety bcgm to think of our· 
selves a~ a world community - where 
we all have a responsibilily for one 
another. 

I look forward to getting to know 
you. 

Sincerely. 

Ron Macon 
Director of 
Multi cultural Affair:. 

WPI faculty named NSF Presidential Young Investigators 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 

Provost Diran Apelian has announced 
that two WPI profe sors are among 
about 200 faculty members a1 Ameri
can colleges and universities recently 
named Presidential Young lnvestjga
tors by the National Science Founda· 
tion. Tal'lar EI-Korchi. assistant pro· 
fessor of civil engineering. and Peter 
Levin, assistant professor of electrical 
engineenng, will receive the awards. 
which (tl'lrough matching funds from 
industry) are each worth as much as 
$100,000 per year for a five-year pe
riod. The funding. which is to be used 
to suppon each recipient's research. is 
intended to encourage the develop
ment of future academic leaders in 

both leaching and research. 
There are now three Presidential 

Young lnve:.tigators at the ln~titute
James E. Rollings. associate professor 
of chemical engineering. received the 
award in 1986. "These awards truly 
bring recognjtion to WPI's faculty and 
to our whole institution:· says Apclian. 

El-Korchi, a native of Rabat, Mo· 
rocco. joined the WPI faculty in 1987. 
He graduated from the Kenitra Ameri
can High School 10 Morocco and re· 
ceived his undergraduate and graduate 
degrees from the University of New 
Hampshire. As a graduate assistant he 
was a supervisor 111 UNH's Materials 
and Concrete Laboratory, where he 
tested fresh and hardened concrete for 

the Oepanmcnt ofTransponation. H1s 
research interests are in the areas of 
materials and structural engineering. 
fiber-reinforced cement composite . 
toxic waste stabilization, non· 
destructive evaluation and video imag
ing of pavement surface distress. "I am 
honored to be a recipient of the Presi
dential Young Investigators award. 
Thib will allow me to pursue additional 
research in my areas of interest," says 
EI-Korchi. 

Levin grew up in Silver Spring, Md. 
He graduated from Montgomery Blair 
High School and earned hi~> bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral degrees in elec
trical and computer engineering at 
Carnegie- Mellon University in Pins-

burg, where he was awarded an Ameri
can Electronics Association Fellow
ship. Upon graduation he was named a 
DADO Visiting Scientist at the Tech
nical University of Munich. 

Levin joined the WPI facu lty in 
1988 to pursue his teaching and re· 
search tnterests in the are:tl> of compu
tational electrodynamics and numeri· 
cal methods. Since 1989 he has been 
conducting his research tn the Insti
tute's Computational Fields Lab, 
which he founded and presently di
rects. Ln 1990Lcvin established WPI's 
firM recycling program, and he coolin· 

ues to be actively mvolved in the devel
opment of educational software male
rials under the auspices of the CFL. 
"The Pre 1dential Young lnve tigator 
award is an extraordinary career op
ponunily and I am truly honored to 
have been chosen." says Levin. "The 
funding enables me to pursue research 
interests that may nol have otherwise 
been fundable." 

El-Korcbi lives in Framingham. 
Levin lives in Worcester. 

Clements will become Interim WPI Dean 
of Graduate Studies and Research 

An introduction to the 
enrollment management unit 

The variou\ offices that make up the 
Enrollment Management Unit: Ad
missions. Financial Aid, the Major 
Seii!Ction Program. Acad(.mic Advis
ing. Cooperative Education and Place· 
ment are here to serve you. Whether 

you arc experiencing indecision in 
your choice of major, difficully in 
meeting WPI's costs, academic diffi
culty or want to explore a career field 
through Coop. we'd like to speak with 
)OU. We're here to help. 

Kevin A. Clements, profc~>sor of 
electrical engineenng at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, has accepted the 
position of Interim Dean of Graduate 

K~vin A. Clements 

Studies and Research. WPJ Provost 
Diran Apelian announced the appoint· 
ment and indicated it would be effec· 
uve Aug. I. Mike Massouh, incum
bent dean. resigned in May. He will 
remain at WPI during the coming aca
demic year as a special con~ultant to 
the president's and provost's offices to 
ensure continuity and an orderly tran· 
sition. A search commiuee will be 
formed in September to conduct an 
101ernal search for the new dean. 

In th~mldng Dean Massouh for his 
contnbulions to WPI, Provost Apelian 
cued the focu~ and dtrecllon he 
brought to WPI's graduate program. 
"We thank h•m for hts sincenty and 
dedtcallon to our graduate students and 
graduate programs, .. Ape han atd 

Clements of Westboro. Mass. 
JOined WPI a~ an as~i~tant profe,~>or in 
1970. He received a bachelor's degree 
in electrical engineering from Manhat· 
tan College in 1963 and masrer's and 
Ph.D. degree~ from Polytechnic Insti
tute of Brooklyn, N.Y. From 1963 to 
1968 he worl..ed for the General Elec
tric Co. a~ a guidunce engineer and 
from 1968 to 1970 for the General 
Prcc1ston D1vi~ion of Singer a., .t proj
ect engineer. 

He i\ Internationally rccogniLCd for 
his worl.. 10 po~er \y\lems and was 
head of the elcctncal engtneenng de· 
partment from 19R3 to 1988. He has 
been an active member of the IF.EE 
Power Engtnecring Soctety. serving :tl> 
cha•rman of the local chapter and a., a 
member of <;everal committees at the 
national level. He i<> abo a member of 
Eta Kappa Nu. the national electrical 
engineering honor ~ociety and Stgma 
Xi Research Soc1cty. In 1981, Cle
ments received the WPI Board of Trus
tees ' Award for Outstanding Creative 
Scholarship for his work on monitor
ing and control of electric power net
works. 

In 1990, he was elected to the rank 

r 
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of Fellow of the Institute of Electrical 
and Electronic'> Engineer.. and !.pent 
the last year at the National Science 
Foundation 111 Washington, D.C. as 
Director of the Engineering Systems 
Program. 

" I am lool..mg forward to worl..tng 
wuh the faculty, student' and staff in 
the coming months and to contmuing 
the excellent traditions of our graduate 
education program," Clements satd. 
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Gordon Library Services Available Across the Campus Network 
The staff of the George C. Gordon 

Library welcomes all new and return
ing students and invite~ you to utili1e 
library services and resources e11her in 
pc~on here nt the librnry orelectrom
cally vin the campus computer net
work. More about the library'-; com
puterized resources follows below. but 
first here's some general information 
about the Gordon Library. 

The library is located on the cast 
side of the campus at the end of Free
man Plaza between Washburn Shops 
and Salisbury Laboratories. You enter 
the building on the second floor. which 
is the main floor. There is one floor 
above and two below that house library 
materials and services. Desks, table~. 
and small rooms are available through
out the building for individual and 
group study. 

Hours 
The library is open over I 00 hours 

each week during terms A through D 
(lute August to early May). Regular 
hours are: 

Monday-Thursday 8:00A.M. • 12 
Midnight 

Friday 8:00A.M. - II :00 P.M. 
Saturday 8:00A.M. · 9:00P.M. 
Sunday 12 Noon· 12 Midnight. 
Hours vary during term and semes-

ter breaks and during the summer. A 
calendar of library hours for the 1991-
1992 academic year may be obtained nt 

the reference desk. Changes in hours 
are posted at the main entrance to the 
building and on the campus network. 

Charging Out Books 
Your WPI student 1D card serves as 

your library curd. and you ' II need i1 to 
charge out books and to ucces~ other 
library servtces. Book-: are charged 
out tuthe Circulation Desl on the main 
floor to the left of the entrance. Stu· 
dents can borrow books for four weel \ 
at a time and can renew them as long as 
they have not been requestetl by any
one else. The Circulation Desk al&o 
houses the reserve shelve<; where fac 
ulty leave materials that they have 
assigned for courses. such us readings 
and homework assignments and solu
tions. 

Getting Help 
The Reference Department is on the 

main noor opposite the front entrance 
to the building. Reference Librarians 
can help you lind :.ource~. ll\e library 
catalogs and reference tools, do com
puterized literature searche~. and lo
c:ste materials in other hbrane.'t. Re· 
sources include the standard encyclo
pedias, dictionunes, biographical 
o;ources. company directorlcl>. and 
handbooks and manuals. as "'ell tele
phone directories. road maps and at
lases. and indexes and abstractR for lo· 
eating articles in magazines and jour
nals. Come 10 the Reference Depnn 
ment when you have to lind ~ources on 
a topic, or if you have a question about 
using the library. 

Public Access Catalog 
The library's online public access 

catalog (PAC) terminals are found to 
the righr of the entrance on the main 
noor. Use the terminals to look for 
books and other cataloged materials in 
Gordon Library and in over sixty olher 
libraries in Central and Western Mas
sachusetts. The terminals running the 
"library" program can be utilized to 
access other resources as well. More 
about the "library" program can be 
found below. lnstructions are near the 
terminals and help is available at the 
Reference Desk. Please ll!>l if you 
have a question about uc; ing the termi
nals. 

Ubrary Services on the Campul> 
Network , 

The same "library" program tiVail
uble on the terminals in Gordon Li
brary is also accessible via the campus 
computer network on the CCC Encore 
and DECStations. Any WPI Mudent. 
faculty or sraff member with an ac
count on the Encore ha'> acceso, 10 ~ev
eralllbrnry services from any tennmul 
or computer connected to the campus 
computer nerwork. The program is 
offered by the Gordon Library and the 
College Computer Cenrer. New stu· 
dents will be signed up for Encore 
accounts during orientntion. Anyone 
who does not yet have an account can 
obtain one by just going over to the 
CCC Lab in Fuller Laboratories and 
asking for one. 

To use the program, log on to the 
Encore (host wpi) or DECStation. type 

Dr. Comer to be Keynote 
Speaker at Convocation 

Dr. James P. Comer. renowned na· 
tionally for his work in reforming 
troubled urban schools. will be the 
keynote speaker at Worcester Poly
technic Institute's annual convocation 
on Aug. 28 beginning at 4 p.m. in 
Hamngton Auditorium. 1be title of 
his address will be "The Challenge of 
Trartsition: The Class of 1995 and the 
Narion." 

The all-campus academic convoca
tion was revived last year after a 20-
year absence. It signals the stan of a 
new academic year and the welcoming 
of new students. Members of the WPI 
faculty and administration, in full rega
lia, will begin the convocat.ion with a 
procession into Harrington. 

Comer is currently the Maurice 
Fafk Professor of Child Psychiatry and 
director of the School Development 
Program of the Yale Child St_udy Cen
ter, and associat.e dean of the Yale 
School of Medicine. Over the past two 

Dr. James P . Comer 

decades. his School Development 
Program. also called the Comer Proc
ess, has emphasized building relation
ships based on sharing that brings 
schools administrators, staff, teachers, 
and parents together regularly. His 
program has been used in New Haven 
for more than 20 years and adopted by 
more than 100 schools in eight states. 

He is a consultant to the Children's 
Television Workshop and in 1989 
participated in a Pre-Education Sum
mit Meeting with President George 
Bush. Millions of Americans know 
Comer from his monthly column in 
Parents Magazine. 

Comer received his bachelor's de· 
gree from lndiana University. ttis M.D. 
from Howard University, and maste.r's 
in public health from the University of 
Michigan. He trained in psychiatry at 
Yale. In 1989 Newsweek named him 
one of 25 Americans "on the culling 
edge" for his ideas about reforming 
troubled urban schools. In 1990 he 
rece'ived a Special Presidential Com
mendation. Also in 1990 The 
Rockefeller Foundation funded a five
year S 15 miJJion project to speed the 
adoption of his pioneering method for 
educating at-risk studenL<; by fundmg 
teacher training program\ 111 the 
Comer Method. The goal of hie; pro
grum. he says, is to "put 10 place the 
mechanisms and attitudes and way-. of 
working that will allow the creauvity 
of the people at the local level to nour
ish." 

Dr. Comer w11l receive an honorary 
doctor of :.c1ence d.:J! re~ at the convo
cauon. previou.,ly nnnounced at WPr~ 

1991 commencement 

the word library and pres~ Retum at the 
system prompt. A brief welcome 
mesl>age will di ~pluy after which you 
press Return. The program menu dis
play!> next. Type the letter of the serv
ice thai you want to use and press 
Retum. Then follow the on~creen in-
tructions and prompt . (Note: it is not 

necessary to log on to the terminals on 
the main floor of the library). 

Use the library program to: 
-Search the library'& online cata

log to determine if a book is available 
in Gordon Library or in other selected 
area libraries. 

- Find unicles published in I 0.000 
periodicals in the UnCover database. 

- Look up periodical titles 10 see if 
they're available in Gordon Library. 

- Look for completed IQP and 
MQP reportS by student or faculty 
advisor name, project title, keyword, 
sponsoring organization name or WPI 
project center. 

-Di~pluy the library bulletin board 
for information on library hours, serv
ices, and exhibits. 

-Obtain information on what the 
library has to offer in the "Guide to 
Gordon Library Services and Re-

WPI Health 
WELCOME CLASS OF 1995, 

TRANSFER, UPPERCLASSMEN 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS!!! 

Now that you have arrived at WPI. 
it's time to think about how you will 
change in the next four years. Cer
tainly academ1c growth will occur. 
hopefully leading to a rewarding ca
reer.lening go of old friends and estab
lishing new one:. and doo~ to new 
opportuniue~ w11l open for you. As 
you begm thtl> new JOurney, ! hope you 
will take time 10 1h1nk about the 
changes you will undergo in your 
health status. For many students col
lege marks the beginning of self cure. 
Up unti l now you may have relied on 
your parents for your parents for the 
diagnosing and treating of all your ill
nesses. now the responsibility is yours. 
Basically, us a college student, you are 
one of the healthiest segments of soci
ety. However many of the health re
lated behavtors begun in college will 
become habits for the rest of your life. 
How and what you eat, eat, your exer
cise pau.erns. your use and abuse of 
alcohol or other drugs. your sexual 
unitudes and practices. the contracep
tive methods you choose. your use of 
seat belts (automobile accidents are the 
leading cause of death among college 
students), and how to handle stress. are 
all components of well being, and 

source!>". 
- Browl!e u l i~t of new library ma

terials. 
-Send suggestions. commen~. or 

question!> concerning the library pro
grom and rece1ve replies via e-mail. 

Other Computented Library Re
sources 

In addition 10 what 's been men
tioned ulready, the library offers some 
other computerized resources. Next to 
the public access catalog terminals are 
four PCs that run four CD-ROM data
bases. These databases. NTIS, Com
pcndex. Wilsondisc. and Moody's,can 
be u'sed to lind, respectively, U.S. 
Government R&D repons: engineer
ing anicles and papers: articles in sci
entific and technical periodicv.Js: and 
information on companies. Go to the 
Reference Desk first if you want to use 
any of the CO-ROMs. Also available 
in the Reference Department is the 
Online Search Service, which can ac
cess hundreds of databases covering 
just aboul any subject area. There are 
costs to use the service. Check with the 
Online Searcher in the Reference De
punmenl for details. Lastly, the Au
diovisual Room on die first Ooor of the 

llbrnry contums a number of PCs for 
general u~e (sorry. no printers). These 
PCs may also be used 10 access the 
campus network. 

More Points of Interest 
In addition to computers. the Au

diovtsual Room houses vtdeoc~senes 
for use in courses. These mclude~ 
tapes made by WPI fncuhy ns well us 
videos of literary and scholarly inter
est. The Music Room on the main floor 
is where you will find the library's 
collection of music recordings and 
scores and music listening facilities. 
The WPI Archives on the third noor 
contains the historical records of WPI 
from its founding in 1865. Among the 
items avt~ilable are student newspa
pers. yearbooks, catalogs, alumni 
mngazmes, photographs and building 
plans. and faculty publications. The 
Special Collectiors Room. adjacent to 
the Archives, contains collections on 
11pecilic subjects: ponfolios of an
works: and early works in science and 
technology. The third noor also 
houses the library's exhibit area where 
phtograph1c and anistic works are dis
played during the year. 

Services Update 
examples of behaviours you will try. 
Because you are young you have a 
sense of invulnerubility. That's fine. 
}'OU should. But look ahead to the 
future too! Just as you are evaluating 
your cour::.e ~elecuon. you should con
sider your current health hubita to see if 
and how they m1gh1 lead you to a goal 
of maximun health. View your health 
a!> \omething you can achieve, and 
please t.U..e ndvanlage of the program\ 
and service' available at the WPI 
Health Services and other offices on 
campus. 

The WPI health office. on Hackfeld 
Road. is open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m .. JoAnn Van 
Dyke R.N .. Dtrector and Sharon Cahill 
R.N. are there daily and the physicians 
J.B. Hanshaw M.D. and Christine 
Purington M.D. are m the office four 
hours per day. All undergraduate stu
dents as well as graduate students who 
have paid the basic health fee are en
titled to use the facility. 

In the event that you should need 
. medicaJ care when the office is closed, 
you may reach a physician by dialing 
756-•BOI. Leave your name and a 
number where you can be reached and 
a physician will return your call. In the 
event that lh that the need is of an 
emergency nature call the WPI Cam
pus Police at 831 -5555 and they, ac-

companied by the First Responder 
team. will prov1de !he appropriate as
sistance. 

lle1di. please excuse the typos. This 
will be the first of what I hope? will be 
a b1weekly column. The Ad that fol · 
lows should he 1/4 pager. 

WPI HEALTH SERVICES 
HOURS 

Mon • Fri Sam to 5 pm 
831-5520 

PHYSICIANS HOURS 
MONDAY I PM ·4:30PM 

J.B.HANSHA W M.D. 
TUESDAY I pm ·4:30PM 

CHRISTINE PURINGTON M.D. 
WEDNESDAY I PM -4:30PM 

J.B. HANSHAW M.D 
THURSDAY IPM ·4:30PM 

J.B. HANSHAW M.D. 
FRIDAY 8:30AM • I 2:00PM 

J.B. HANSHAW M.D. 
GYNECOLOGICAL SERVICES 

by appointment 
EILEEN RAFFERTY, FNPC 

If you have any quest.ions please 
call me. Thank you. 

JoAnn Van Dyke ex 5520 

Outstanding Teaching and Research 
Awards Presented at Faculty 
Honors Convention 

The Trustees' Awards for Out· 
standing Teaching ond Outstanding 
Creative Scholarship and Research 
were presented at the annual Faculty 
Honors Convocation ill April. Also 
honored were the Teaching Assistant 
of the Year. retiring facully members 
and graduate researchers. 

Roben Long II. associate professor 
of physics. recetved the Trustees ' 
Award for Outstanding Teaching. He 
was cited for "hi~ ongomg search for 
effective ways to teach phyl>icS and for 
the vast number of studen" who have 
been stimulated by what he hal> already 
di!>covered." Long earned his bache
lor's anti mal>ter' <; degrees at Leh1gh 
University. Since coming to the lnsti· 
tute in 1957. he ha~ o:.crved as regi'>lrar, 
chairman of the Phy,1cs Deponment, 
chairman of the Commmee on Aca
demic Policy. secretary of the Com
miuee on Governance. and a mentor lo 
o;cveral lir.t-yeur \tudent~ Hts re
\Carch and teuchtng mtere "are 1n the 
are~ of scumce educuuon and the 
wcietal tmpllcuuon~ or technology. 

Ryszard J. Pryputniewicz.. profes
sor of mechanical engineering, re
ceived the Trustees' Award for Out
standing Creative Scholarship and 
Research. He earned ttis bachelor's 
degTee at the University of Hartford 
and his master's and doctorate at the 
University of Connecticut. He joined 
the faculty in 1978. Pryputniewicz has 
been honored us the Russell M. Searle 
Distinguished lnstructor, and is cur
rently the John Woodman Higgins 
Profes::.or of Mechanical Engineering. 
He is a leading nuthority on holo
graphic interferometry and has estab
lished hio; laboratory us one of the 
world'~ premier centers for holo· 
graphic work. 

Alben J. Pothier, lcachmg assiManl 
for the Computer-Aided Design Labo
mtory smce Auguc;t 1989, was named 
T~uchmgA.,,i~tant of the Year. Study
ing for hi~ ma\ter·, degree in mechan.i· 
cal engmeen ng, Po1h1er w~ cited for 
hi~ dediCUIIOn. hard \~Ork and COnSCI• 
enUOU\nC~~ 

Stgmu Xt: The Scienutic Research 

Society preset~ted its Master's Re
search Award to Damir Juric, a God· 
dard FeiJow whose thesis was titled 
"An Investigation of Magnetohydro· 
dynamic Aow Phenomena in Non
Newtonian Liquids Using the Finite 
Element Method." Juric recently re
ceived his master's degree in mechani
cal engineering. Randall A. Briggs, 
who received his Ph.D. in chemical 
engineering in May, rece1ved Sigma 
Xi '~ Doctoral Research Award for his 
thesis "Oxidation and Reduction of 
Ilmenite and the Reduction of Pseu
dobrookue." Alexander A. Di Iorio. 
who received his doctorate 10 bio
chemical engineering in May. received 
honorable mention in that category. 

Theconvocauon also honored retir
ing faculty member'> Kenneth E. Scott, 
profe~sor of mechanical engineering 
and d1rector of the CAD Lab, Rtchard 
D lXsrosier... ~sQCiate 
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The Official Newspeak Worcester Map! 

NORTH 

You are here. 

Big D is the only large supermarket within walking 
distance. II was remodeled last year and is very large. 

Angela's is a good, moderately priced, italian restaurant. 

;t • -_,_ 

Theo's Restaurant offers decent food at decent 
prices. 

Saturday, Auguot 24, 1991 

ll's a bird,it's a plane, it's Super Shaw's. Unfortunately, it's 
too far away to walk. 

• 

Store 24 is on Highland Street and is open 24 hours a day (hence 
the name.) II only closes for Christmas Day. Store 24 carries 
everything you really need, whenever you need it. Uke most 24 
hour convenience stores, prices are high. 

The Boynton is a good place for pizza and IUbs. They have take 
out or a sit-down restaur.nt. 

Sat ...... y, Auguot 24, 1991 

The Greendale mall is betlerthan the 
Galleria, but too far away to walk. 

NEWSPEAK 

The Acapulco is open for 
midnight snacks. Good nachos. 
and open until 4 am. 

The WPI Police Station is on Dean St. (behind Founder's Hall .) 

Friendly has ice cream to go. 

Boomers is a good place for subs to go . 

• 

Strawberries is a reasonably priced store to shop for 
CO's and casseltes. The Galleria, the closest mall from 

(on Rt. 9 In Shrewsbury) is the home of Spag-tacular 
This place has everything and they only take cash. 

is within sight. 

Everyone must experience Spag's at least once. It is much too far 
away to walk. 

The train station is on Shrewsbury St. immediately patti a gas 

---··--------'~t~a~ti~o=n~. ~L~oo:k carefu lly for the sign, it is easy to miss. 

• 

.. " . ' " ' ' 
• " " ' ' I, ' 

"""'"' 

AI Ba- 011 "euat Stnec o«en M:W 

.... --,.,.. .... co.. .. ' ,, .. 
The baa-1o .. MrrtJoSt. 

Moet eood concerts make a stop "at the Centrum 
becluse tbe Boston Garden frequently bas sporting 
events. Within walking dlstaace. 

" " ' . " ' . ' " " • ' I 
t '# • ' ' ' 0' I I 'I I I ... , ... '" "' "'' 

'"""'' ......... 
,, '""'""' 
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How to survive college student stress 
Taken f rom Off to College. 1991 Edition, 
Guidone~ Research Group, P.O. Box 931, 
Montgomtry, Alabama. Randolph Catlin, 

M.D. Chi~! of M~ntal Health Strvict s 
Harvard Univ~rsity 

"The best of times .. the worst of times" was 
the way Charles Dickens de..cribed a crit ical 
time of transition in 18th century Fr.tnce. and 
this might well be the way you fee l starting off 
to college. It is a new nn different stage of life 
that in many ways can be very stressful , so let 's 
look at some of the concerns that will come up. 
what they mean and how you can respond to 
them. Major areas of potential stress in the 
transition to college might be identified as the 
three r's of "relationships." "release'' and 
"responsibility." Regarding relationships 
there are several points to keep in mind. 

First. everyone is to some extent in the same 
boat: nobody knows it all (although some 
people deal with their anxiety by pretending 
they do), nobody is good at everything. and 
everybody worries to some extent about their 
competence on thetr attrnctiveness. So focu.'i 
on what you have. not on what you think you 
may lack by compari on to others. After all. 
you were selected for admission to college 
because a number of people along the way 
fou nd you to be both competent and aurnctive. 
When you think about how you appear to 
others. allow yourself a little healthy opti
rni~m. Second. the beM way to begin a relation
Miip is to show the other person that you are 
mterested in him or her, rather than assuming 
that your problems are all that ma11er. and try 
to convey to the other person your own enthu
siasm about the things in your life that mauer 
to you. In starring a relationship. what you 
being to it is far more importnnl than what you 
tal.e from it. Third, g1ve yourself the opportu
nity to explore relationships with a variety of 
people and try not to become exclus1vely in
volved with the fi rM pen.on you meet "ho 
<>eems altmcuve. One of the major advantages 
of a college e)(perience ts the opponumty to 
lind out about other people. people who arc 
different from you and come from different 
backgrounds: who they are. how they live, 
what mauel"l in thetr live~ and what you can 
learn from them to ennch your li fe. It may be 
the be 1 opponunlly for th is that you will ever 
have. so take advantage of iL 

The second r. "release." refers to your new
fou nd freedom from the limits. restrictions. 
controls, and submtssion to authority that as a 
high school senior seem to be an endless source 
of frustrnt ion. You suddenly find that linle or 
no anent ion is paid by others to what you eat or 
drink, when you go to bed or get up. whom you 
choose to be with, what you do or when you do 
il. At fi rst. this may give you a surge of 
pleasure, or even euphoria, but for many this 
may be foll owed by a sense of isolation or 

lonehne!>S. No one telling ) ou what to do 
somellmh feels 11.' though no one care~ for you 
or about you. There are a couple of points to 
consider in coptng wnh tht ldnd of "re s. 
First. when you ~top and thmk about the 
changes in your life, you realize that you are 
clearly leaving something behind. something 
relatively secure lind fami liar- the day-to-day 
involvements with school, fam ily. friends. and 
community-and are feeling uncertain ns to 
what you will lind to replace it. It is never easy 
to say goodbye. but this is implici t in going off 
to college and it is important to think nbout 
what you will be gett ing and how it will help 
you achieve your goals rnther than dwelling on 
what is being left behind. Again. try to develop 
a healthy optimism about what lies ahead and 
decide 10 get yourself involved in it. Second, 
remind your elf that you now have a real 
opportunity to make important decis tons for 
yourself, to take charge of your life and to make 
it work or you, and this can become a source of 
great satisfaction. One remainder, however. 
Roben Frost once defined freedom as "nding 
easy in harness." Your personal chotces still 
have to be made with respect for the in titution 
or community in which you are involved. 

The third r is "responstbili ty." As you go off 
to college, you really stan to become com
pletely responsible for yourself. You are free 
to use your own judgment. to decide what 
values and priori tie!> are nght for you. but along 
v. ith th ts goes responsibility for ndhenng 10, or 
acting on. these choice!>. Campus put it suc
cinctly when he wrote "for the man who doc~ 
not cheat, belief deternlines action." Anxiety. 
responsibil ity, making choices, and acting in 
accordance with your belief~ become the wayl! 
in which you begin to fi nd out who you are. 
what your values arc. and what you life rneartS 
to you. The e become the basis for a solid 
sen~e of self-respect. Pul"'.utng this goal, is 
however. a source of many potential strcsse~. 
often appearing a~ distortion,, temptations. or 
dirlicuh conflicts. Let\, look at three of these 
that frequently come up at one lime or another 
First. there i\ the temptation to try to be "per
fect," 10 pre~ too hard for unrealistic goals. 
rnther than accepting what feels right. what is 
a reasonable attempt at makmg your best ef
fon . and recogni7ing real limitations ns well as 
real oppon uni ties. Take inventory occasion
ally and ask yourself about your goals and 
expectations. Second, there 1s a temptation to 
focus enti rely on competition. winning or lo -
ing. a~ though that was all that mallered. 
Gelling into college i~ so often competi tive 
that once there, 11 i~> easy to forget that the 
purpose is to get an education, not 10 win out 
over -;omeone else. If your future goals require 
a stellar academic performance as an under
graduate. it is still true that your values should 
be based on how well you can do making your 
best effon . not how you compare with some
one else. Race car drivers say that the best 

College Fest of Worcester-
Be there! 

by Chris Eddy 
Class of '91 

The beginning of this school year will be a 
lillie different than most. For the first time 
ever, Worcester will be holding a College Fest. 
This College Fest concept, which has been 
working well in Boston, promises to be an 
exciting way to stan off the year here in Worc
ester. 

The nine colleges in Worcester County have 
been working together, with the help of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Centrum, to 
produce a weekend packed with events sure to 
entertain everyone. The dates of the event are 
September 12-14, so mark your calendars. 
Some of the highlights of the weekend are nn 
under 2 1 pany at Clubland with a lot of items 

to be given away (actually, the whole weekend 
is filled with freebies), a beach pany at the 
Centrum, comedian Steven Wright at the 
Centrum, free midnight movies at Showcnse 
Cinemas, a pizza pany. the American Gladi
ators, a barbecue and much more! 

What's even bener is that the entire week
end is free to students who have the neon green 
College Fest bullon. The buttons will be 
distributed on each campus during the weeks 
before the event. This weekend will be an 
outstanding opportunity to meet students from 
all the colleges in Worcester. as more than 
5000 students are expected to attend the events. 
Don't miss out on College Fest - it will be one 
of the best weekends you' ll spend in Worc
ester. 

SAS sponsors·traditions picnic 
WPI is an instjtution rich in Lradjtions. 

From the Freshman-Sophomore Rivalry to the 
Story of the Goat'!> Head. )tudent and aca
demtc life at WPI have long been enhanced by 
rituab and CU\toms pal.~d do" n through gen
erations ol "Tech" :.tudents. 

A\ pan of Onenwtion th•~ year the Student 
Alumm Soctet)' (SAS) \vtll !>pon:.or a '"Tradt
tton' Ptcnic." The SAS ts a Mudcnt organwt
tion whO\e ffii\MOn i'> 10 provtdC l!CTVICe 10 the 
WPl Communny through proJects. program'> 
and event\ that nrc useful to the lru.utute and to 
develop an nwarene'' among undergraduates 
of the tradnion~ of WPI. 

At the ptcn•c. lrc~hmen v.tll hear the color
ful history of the Goat's Head Traditton and 
catch thetr firM glimpse of the Goat's Head 

(given to the school by the Class of 1893 at 
their 35th reumon.) Those who attend the ptc
nic w1ll also recetve a copy of the Tech Bible. 
Another WPitrndiuon. the Tech Btble wa' liN 
publbhed tn 1897 .1'> the 'tudent handbooJ... for 
freshman. Last year. the Student Alumm 
Society revised the Tech Btble to mclutlc.: a 
h1~1ory ol the lnslllutc. lh tradnton' and th 
campu'>. The Tech Bible I'> given to fre,hman 
at Orientallon and' ' a' atlable to all\tudcnt' on 
Tndnton'> Day. 

Fmall)' , the Stud~:nt Alumm Soctct} v. til 
continue 11~ own tradllton ol pa'"ng out '"Good 
Stuff Kit\· to freshman. Good Stuff K11' 

mclude '>Urvtval Item., that maJ...e the trnn\llton 
to campus life a bit easter. 

dnver IS the one who come., tn fir,t at the 
'lowest speed. but the college e"<pc:nence 
!!hould not be a compeuuve race. Even if all the 
members of )OUr freshman class were m the 
top ten percent of their high ~chool claS\, 11 i' 
unfortunately true that only ten percent wtll 
now still be there. and 11 becomes a rather 
anificial and narrow measurement. College 
should become a tool for your personal goals 
rather than a way of gaining reas\urnnce that 
you are better than someone else. Third. there 
is the omnipresent but ill-defined concern 
about "being a success." It seems paradoxical 
but many times acceptance to college becomes 
a major source of stres~ because It carries with 
it a set of expectations that you feel you have to 
live up to, standards to be met. or even roles to 
be played out. whether they be athletic. social 
or academic. Sometimes It is even worse. the 
potential road to success in not even identified 
or defined. but something "great" is expected. 
leaving you feeling like the hero in the movie 
"Tile Candidate'' wlto waged a !!uccessful elec
tion campaign following other people's ad
vice. but when he won the election turned to his 
manager and aid, ''What do I do now?" By 
now. l think you have the answertocoping with 
this type of stress. The goals must be your 
goals. the decisions and choices must be your~. 

and you must decide that in the llbt analysis it 
is imponant that you act on your own belief\. 
As a result. there may be other people who are 
disappointed, but it really doesn't make much 
:.ense to spend your life trying to plea:.e other 
people. Finally. some thoughts about coping 
with stre~b in general. A good maxim to 
remember is "don't get frustrated, get curi
ous." lnstead of dwelling on why docs this have 
10 happen to me. or worrying about all 'ons of 
possibly disastrou~ consequences, try stepping 
back mentally. thinking about how thing\ got 
the way they are, what other pos~ible alterna
tives might be avatlablc besides the '"tmpos
!.ible one.'' and if all el!>e fail\, envi.,ton your 
v.ol"lt possible c;cenario. How bad ts 11 tn 
reality: is the rest of your life really going to be 
rumed, as you tmagined. or can you m the long 
run perhaps compensate for thts ""failure" or 
"djsappointment" and feel wonh while again? 
You may lind that your 1magma11on ha<; played 

tncJ...~> on you :.o thatthtngl> rna) become unnec
e~\anl) exaggerated ordistoned. and you have 
overlooJ...ed the polll>ibility of ahernauve ac
tions. Tl) 1magming how wmeone else whose 
competence and experience you respect would 
handle the situation. or even a-;k yourself what 
advice you might give to someone ebe with 
your problem. Obviou ly, there are times 
when intro pcction and self examination be
come too d ifficult and complicated to deal with 
alone and at that time tuming to a professional 
counselor or or psycholhernpist is an intell i
gent step to take. Remember also that there 
will always be the temptation to place respon· 
!>ibility outside, finding someone else who cun 
be blamed or who should have either prevented 
or solved the problem. As humans we are 
inordinately sensitive to feeli ngs of shame or 
gut It and will use every means to avoid these. 
But th is is a distonion of the real issue, which 
is not to fix the blame but to find solutions. and 
blaming either yourself or someone else is 
counterproductive and only adds to the stre s. 
Again. the solution is to take responsibility for 
re pondmg yourself as constructively and real
istically as possible. to focus on what you can 
u~e. not what you may lose. Every college year 
has its unique stress. The freshman's concern 
for acceptance and adequacy: the sophomore·~ 
having to confront choices of concentration 
and lifestyle: the junior's tendency to apathy 
and/or conflict about the meaning of it all: and 
the ~>cnior's growing awareness of the uncer
tainties to be faced in the "real world" and. at 
year"-; end, saying goodbye. Remember that 
you always have choices that you can make a~ 
you go along. You don't have to be the victim 
nor do you always have to be a winner. By 
mninwining a healthy optimism, based on 
remindjng yourself that you really have a good 
deal gomg for you. a personal curiosi ty. so that 
you ~ee more clearly what things really mean to 
you. and an acceptance of responsibility, so 
that you May in charge of your ltfe. you will 
find that you can cope with stresse~ rather than 
avotd them. and you will be in the best pos.,ible 
poMuon to make going off to college one of the 
moM rewarding and sati'>fymg experiences of 
your life. 

DON'T WALK 
ALONE 

CALL AN ESCORT 

831-5566 

Campus Police 
831-5433 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
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Roger Gillen to sing in 
Gompei's Function Room 

Roger Gillen. 1he laic\! of Ireland 's exccp- has gained in1ercs1 from scveml record compn-
1ional binger/songwriler.. . i:. breaking 1010 1he 
Amencan muc;ac scene. Roger and his new 
band. formed lhrough the ru.\b lance of Imago 
Records, has successfully learned to anter
mingle the traditional sound:. of acou:.tic-folk 
music with fresh progressive rhythms. Many of 
his original songs focu~> on lhe political and 
soci::1l issues relevant to our time. 

AI the age of nineteen, Roger won the Na
tional Talent Search of Ireland by singing his 
own song. It was soon evident that Roger is a 
unique talent. This led to his appearing on major 
television shows and in large theater houses. 
Roger left his native Ireland to study music ot 
the Universi ty of Missouri. Since then. he has 
moved to New York. where he has caused quite 
a stir on the New York City concen circuit. He 

nies and recently worked w11h producer Mal
com Bum. 

Roger's most recent credits include show
cases at both the NEW MUSIC SEMINAR and 
the COLLEGE MUSIC JOURNAL conventio n 
in New York City. He hns alsobeen featured on 
"BMI Live," a nationally televised prog ram for 
new mus ical anists. 

ROLLING STONE magazine is featuring 
Roger Gillen in the ''New Faces'' section of the 
April 199 I issue. Roger Gillen Is de finitely a 
new face and a ne w voice you won't want to 
miss. 

Roger will be performing on Sunday, August 
25, from 9:30pm- II :()()pm in Gompei's Func
tion Room. This event is sponsored by the 
Social Commiuee. 

Jimmy Tingle to perform on 
Parents Day 

As a highlightofPurent:. · Day '91, comedian 
Jammy Tingle wall be performang his one man 
show, "The Education of an American Comic" 
at 7 :00pm in Harrangton Auditorium on Satur
day, October 5. This event as being co-spon
sored by the Social Committee and the Student 
Life Office. 

Tingle is a political comic who leaves the 
audience quest ion i ng rocher basic political hap-

penings. The Boston Phoenix wrote "Ting le 
cuts through officaal rhetoric and asls pointed 
ques tio n . Of Reagan and Bu!.h, who can't 
remember the extent of their involvement an the 
iran- Contra, he asks, 'Next time you ~>e ll arm~ 
to someone who takes hostages. can you JOt it 
down? Leave a nore on the rcfngcrator'?' " 

Parenrs and gueMs are invi ted to uuend 
Tingle's show as pan of Parents' Day '91. 

Irish singer Roger Gillen to play Gompei's on August 15. 

What is the WPI Major Selection Program? 
Virtually every college sees at least half of its 

s tudents c hange their major Btlea~t once before 
graduation. In order to meet the needs of stu
dents who are uncertain Bbout theirmajor and/or 
career goals, WPI offers the Major Selection 
Program. 

As a freshman, you might be in one of three 
categories: 

1.) You are confident abour your present 
choice of major and have a good idea what your 
career plans are. Congratulations. 

2.) You're confident aboout your choice of 
major but not so sure about career options re
lated to that major. In this case, you might find 
some of the services of the MSP helpful, such as 
the coltection of career videotapes or the oppor
tunities to talk with WPI alumni. 

3.) You've chosen a major but you're not 
sure it's the right one. You might consider 
enrolling in the MSP minor (course HFSIOOO) 
which meets on Wed. at 2:30 during A term and 
p~vides you with information on the full range 

Come try the 

OUTRAGEOUS 
OBSTACLE COURSE! 

Friday, August 30, 1991 
10 AM- 3 PM 
On the Quad 

Who will. be the WPI 
champion? 

Sponsored by 
WPI SocComm 

of majors available at WPI. 
Regardless of which category you're in. keep 

the MSP in mind and take advantage of any 
aspect of the program you find helpful. The 
MSP also offers interest testing, individualized 
counseling and peer advisors. Join us at the 
MSP OPEN HOUSE on Wednesday, August 
28th between 9:00-1 J:OOa.m. For more infor
mation about what the MSP has to offer. The 
MSP office is located on the lsi Ooor of 
Boynton Hall. 

Join 
Newspeak 

He was their lnsplradon. 
He made their lives extraordinary. 

ROBIN WILLIAMS 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 

'~ rich and fascinating movie - Robin Williams is 
perfection." 

Dennis Cunningham, CBS-TV 

"I want to hold a parade and send off fireworks to 
celebrate Peter Weir and everyone else who 
contributed to the creation of Dead Poets Society, 
one of the most magnificent motion pictures I have 
seen." 

Gene Shalit, Today Show 

Showing Sunday1 August 25th 
10:00 PM 

Perreault Hall 
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The History of Orientation at Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Times have changed with regards to 

freshmen orientation. During orienta
tion freshmen are no longer required to 
wear a "freshmen cap," cross West 
Street by the Earle Bridge only, carry 
the Tech Bible at all times with their 
name and hometown in 2" letters. This 
article presents a look at the past orien
tation programs. 

though it was held in 1979) and Fresh
men Assembly. In 1973, WPI began 
participating in the Higher Education 
Research Institute's Cooperative Insti
tutional Research Program (CIRP) 
which it has continued to administer to 
all incoming freshmen ever since. By 
the late seventies. a separate transfer 
orientation program had been devel
oped and a few programs especially for 
womem (i.e .. The Big Sister/Little 
Sister Program) had been added . 

In an effon to meet the changing 
needs of WPI's student population. 
with panicular concern for the lack of 
allention previously given to parents, 
the orientation program in the 1980's 
took on a significantly different format 
which included a three day summer 
orientation program in June, in addi
tion to the more traditiona.lthree day 

arrival program. A pilot program wns 
implemented in 1981 to bring to cam
pus on two s uccessive weekends in 
June I SO students and 300 parents. 
The programs for students and parents 
were designed to take place s imultane
ously with as liule contact ns possible 
between them during the two day pe
riod. Both groups were exposed to 
significant contact with with upper
class students, faculty and adminjstra
tion with one of the major goals being 
that of learning about the WPI aca
demic program and becoming familiar 
with the campus environment. The 
program content was comprised of a 
variety of actjvities which included 
informal social sessions, presentations 
of projects by faculty and students, and 
sessions on student life, campus sup
pon services. academics and the 

changing student/parent relationship. 
The topic of transition to college life 
was consistant throughout the pro
gram. 

Due to the overwhelming success of 
the pilot program. WPI moved to a 
mandatory June program in 1982 for 
all freshmen with the parent program 
included This program was attended 
by upwards of ninety percent of the 
freshmen class and approximately sev
enty percent of their parents. The pro
gram received extremely positive 
evaluations by both parents and stu
dents. The fall arrival program contin
ued to contain information about fi
nancial aid. registration, and co-cur
ricularactivities. There waulsoa con
centrated number of social opponuni· 
ties during the first week. International 
students and transfer students main-

tained independent fall orientat ion 
programs only. 

By the end of the 1980's, the desire 
to include additional programs to the 
summer program made it difficult to 
remain within the program's original 
two day format. In addition. the demo
graphics of entering freshmen had 
changed with almost fony percent 
coming from outside of the New Eng
land area making it diffteult for stu
dents and their families to attend a 
summer orientation program. The 
des ire to revisit the term ''new student" 
to include international students and 
transfer students also suggested a re
rum to the expanded fall program for
mat which currently exists. 

During the 1960's, before WPI had 
staned to admit women ( 1968), orien
tation was called "Freshmen Week" 
and consisted of a five day program be
giMing around the second week of 
September before classes stated. All 
freshmen were given a clear set of 
"Freshmen Rules" upon their arrival. 
After moving their son into his "dormi
tory," parents were invited to attend a 
general session about WPI and an hour 
reception before depaning for horne. 
Freshmen, on the other hand, were in 
store for a series of programs intended 
to have them "meet faculty and ad
ministration and become acquainted 
with s tudents and Tech Traditions." 
These programs included assemblies. 
meetings with academic advisors, re
ceptions. presentations on extra-cur
ricular activities and numerous social 
activities. One of the consistent pro
grams during the 60's was the Opening 
Convocation in Harrington Audito
rium with the instirute 's president pre
siding. 

If Only I'd Known ... taken from Off to College, 1991 edition 

"Freshmen Week 1970" began the 
decade of starting freshmen orienta
tion the first week in September for 
three or four days before classes began 
and then continuing with more social 
programs to close out the week. Con
tact with faculty remained relatively 
restricted to a freshmen's faculty advi
sor or a faculty memberwhotemporar
ily filled that role. There were general 
sess1ons by the academic deans about 
faculty advising and WPI's Plan. For 
unknown reasons. there was a signifi
cant decline in those activities which 
were "traditional" including the omis
sion of the Opening Convocation (al-

.. .I 'd have to learn to sleep with 
the lights on, the radio blaring. and 
the phone ringing. 

... my old car takes twice as much 
money and time to keep running 
away from home and that it's not too 
bad to walk sometimes. 

... college isn ' t all fun and games. 
It 's bard work and takes a lot of self
discipline. 

... how lonely a Saturday night 
can get. 

.. .I 'd need an iron and the know
how to use one. 

... everybody's human and I'd 
have to learn to live with different 
kinds of people. 

.. .I could and should have l~med 
to type. 

... there'd be no one to tell me to 
do my homework before ltumed on 
the TV or read a book. 

... to be more aware of current 
events so I wouldn't be so stupid at 
bull sessions. 

... to forget college and get a job. 

... it's not so hard as I thought it 
would be because it's interesting. 

... to be really open to new, con
trovers ial ideas, not necessarily to 
accept them but to evaluate them. 

... that my prejudices would come 
out, even though I thought I didn ' t 
have any. J have to admit to them 
and get rid of them. 

. .. not to get so busy that I don't 
have time for people. 

... that gelling used to a roommate 
is like gelling married without being 
engaged. It takes a great deal of 
compromise. lots of give and take, to 
live with one person. I should let 
those mmor irritations go by, but if 
something really imponant bothers 
me. I should talk it over with my 
roommate. 

... that I s houldn' t be afraid to ask 
questions. 

... that there is no lillie brother or 
sister to get mad at when things go 
wrong. 

...that the best way to study is 

without any form of distraction, e.g. 
radio, people, e tc. 

...how to make best use of my 
tjrne - what things are most impor
tant and therefore need to be done 
fi rst. 

... that college Isn't as hard as ev· 
eryone makes it out to be. 

...that everyone complains about 
the food, but it's really prelly good. 

...that I shouldn't go everywhere 
and do everything with my room
mateor we 'II soon be at each other's 
throats . 

... that if I keep up with my read
mg. I can avotd the last-minute 
panic. 

... that the way to remember i11 to 
review, review, review. whenever 
possible . 

... to expect loneliness. II takes 
time to get past s uperficial relation
ships and form close relation~hips . 

... that the people I thought at first 
would be great friends may tum out 
not to be. 

Tim Settimi: A Renaissance Performer 
Tim Settimi will bring his unusual 

comedy routjne to WPI this Tuesday, 
August27. His show will take place at 
7:00pm in the Quad. The event is co
sponsored by the interfraternity and 
pan hellenic councils. 

"I'm not a jokester," declares Tim 
Scttimi. who considered himself a 
renaissance performer. "I'm a visual 
act. 1 don"ttell a single joke in my act." 

Not a s ingle joke in his act. yet 
Seuimi wns the inspiration for the 
Coors Light Comedy Commandos. a 
tour In which he participates. "I staned 
out as a street performer," he explains, 
" and used to wear white mime ma
keup, but I haven' t worn it in IS years. 
That is where my training staned. I 
don ' t wear the makeup anymore be
cause I sweat too much, it faits off, and 

the audience looks like 101 Dalma
tians." 

That was a good joke. Tim. 
So who is this renaissance man'? 

For starters. Sellimi has won a record 
five straight NACA anist of the year 
awards. 1984- 1988, after winning the 
novelty/variety anist award in 1984. 
Then he won the coveted NACA 
campus entenainer of the year award 
earlier this year. 

Seuimi staned out as a rock ·n· 
roller, and when he reached the college 
market. he was a mime. "Mime fell out 
of favor,'' he informs, ''so I had to 
struggle with that label for a while. 
Then 1 got into comedy, but I also do 
other things in my show. l'ma contem
porary clown, but clown in the real 
traditional sense which allows me to do 

Tim SettJmlls bringing his one-man·sbow to WPI. 

anything I want. I'm a preuy visual 
performer who is gelling very musical 
again. It has come full circle ... 

In other words. Seuimi ts working 
on a new album and a rock 'n' roll 
musical with a story. " I'm a bartender 
in a lounge," he offers about the con
cept, "and I do monologues about the 
people who come and go. Each song is 
done in a different s tyle. There·s a 
Steely Danesque song about the ultra
hip crowd people with spons cars, silk 
jackets, and lillie vials of drugs. 
There's a rowdy, s loppy Georgia Sat
ellite song. ' Running Wild.' about a 
factory father. And 'Girls Night Out' 
is a smooth jazzy song like Michael 
Franks and AI Jarreau." 

On the touring front, Senimi skates, 
does slnpstick, ventriloquism (em-

ploying a clown's nose), caricatures. · 
and song parodies. For the past few 
years. he has mostly been playing col
leges since he can make as much 
money with one college concen than 
with a week at a comedy c lub. "And 1 
don't have to s tay at a comedy condo,·· 
he adds. " I s tay in a nice hotel and am 
treated like a king." 

In fact. Sellimi has been so busy that 
he has not been home in more than ten 
months. Today, though, he is off and 
so it is laundry day. He realizes that he 
has been oversaturated on the college 
circuit but wanted to win the NACA 
campus entenainer of the year award 
before moving on. "Now it 's time to 
get out," he says. " It was a like a carrot 
dangling in front of me. Colleges are a 
great buck; it's really hard to tum them 
down." 

Settirni has shied away from com
edy clubs because he cannot do his full 
one·and-a-half to two hour act in the 
clubs. "Comedy owners want yuks," 
he maintains, "and there 's a z illion 
straight stand-up comedians. I'm a 
renaissance performer who does a lot 
of different things in different fields of 
expression." 

Senimi is hoping to take his act to 
theaters around the country with ex
tended one or two week stays. He feels 
that his college popularity will extend 
beyond campuses with a college and 
college-graduate base. " It 's like 
MTV," he says about his performance, 
"but you don't have to watch a screen. 
It's live. It's physical, visual and 
rockin'. The music industry wasn't 
ready for me fifteen years ago. Peter 
Gabriel, when he was with Genests and 
wore his make-up. was the closest to 
what J was doing." 

Whjle Sellimi hopes to go beyond 
college popularity, he is nottuming his 
back totally on colleges. "Colleges are 
the best training ground for performers 
outside of stand-up clubs," he states. 
"Colleges have become the vaudeville 
of the second half of the century." 

...not to judge people by their 
looks or reject them for what they 
say, but be ready to accept differ
ences. 

... that people who said I'd have a 
good date life weren't necessarily 
right. 

...how much I'd change, so I 
could get my parents used to the 
idea. 

... that I could save a lot of money 
by buying used books from other 
kids. 

I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN ..• 
... to read more in high school and 

learn to read faster. 
... that if you wait until vacation to 

catch up on your schoolwork and 
sleep, you 'II get neither done and 
will ruin your vacation to boot. 

...whattt 's like to be completely 
on my own, makjng all my own de· 
cisions. 

. .. whatkindofclothesarewomat 
this particular school. Here every
one dresses casually . 

... to take it as it comes. That I 
shouldn"t get uptight before I even 
know what's going on. Play it cool. 

... that it 's terribly easy to become 
apathetic. 

... that there's more to learning 
than just what happen!> in the class· 
room, or while I have my nose in a 
book. Learning comes from what 
happens in the classroom. as well as 
outside the c lassroom. 

WHY DIDN'T I REALIZE.~ 
... that I would need so much more 

money than l had expected. All the 
liule things that you usually forget 
about add up quickly! 

... that I should take advantage of 
campus events like concens, clubs, 
and discussion groups. Not only 
does it round our my personality, 
and make me a more interesting 
person, but there is also the chance 
of gelling a date with someone I 
meet there. 

... that the best education comes 
from gelling to know people, not just 
books. 

... That the most imponam thing J 
should try to learn is to think and 
solve problems and get to know 
myself, accepting myself as I am. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Greek Life at WPI 
In 1886 the first fraternity. Ph1 

Gamma Delta. was founded at WPI. 
The first ~>ororuy. Phi Sigma Sigma, 
appeared an 1977. Since that time. 
interest in Greek life at WPI has grown 
tremendously and now totals approxi· 
mately 35 percent of the entire student 
population. "Greeks" actively recruit 
new studenLS to join their system dur· 
ing the fall and spring through a proc· 
ess called "rush." 

the academic mission of the institute. 
New students curious about the 

WPI Greek system are encouraged to 
read more about it in the Student Hand· 
book (available through the "emacs 
info system"), attend the Greek Expo 
or Sorority Informational, visit indi· 
vidual chapters during house tours, and 
talk to upperclassmen about their per· 
sonal experiences with the Greek sys· 
tern. Specific questions can be ad· 
dressed to Scott Borges. Box 2424, 
IFC Rush Chairmen or Tara Zahnroff, 
Box 1772, Panhel Rush Chairperson. 

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Councils welcome new students to 
WPI. 
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Bill Miller to play on Parents Day 

Bill M1ller w1ll be appearing on 
Friday. October4 at 8 pm in Gompei's 
Function Room as a preview event 1(1 
Parent's Day '91. Miller plays what is 
described as "contemporary acoustic 
music combine(dl with a series of 
story-oriented, slice-of-life gems to 
create a fresh. original sound which 
celebrates the triumph of the human 
spirit". 

Bill says that in his music he tries to 
identify with the environment that he 
grew up in. That environment was the 
Stockbridge-Munsee Indian Reserva
tion in Wisconsin. Bill grew up very 
poor on the reservation, the oldest of 

" 

nine children of an American Indian 
father and German mother. When Bill 
was twelve his father scraped the 
money together to buy Bill a guirnr. 
and Bill taught himself to piny. 

This past creates the background for 
his lyrics, which pour "out as a synthe· 
sis of song, voice and instrument." 

Now. while traveling nround the 
U.S. and sometimes Europe perfoml· 
ing, "he collects images, capturing 
those intimate snapshots of human 
relationships and of what Bill calls 
'Extra-ordinary' people." 

,''I like to call them 'Extra-ordinary' 
because I view each person as having 

special gifLS that we don't necessarily 
see on the surface." Of his music, BiU 
says "My Job is to share myself, ro get 
my feelings out in my songs, it 's partly 
for the audience, and panly to maintain 
my own courage.'' 

Since moving to Nashville six years 
ago. Bill has released three albums, 
including "Old Dreams and New 
Hopes" and his latest effort, "The An 
of Survival". 

This event is sponsored by the WPI 
Social Commiuee. 

The decision to join a fraternity or 
sorority is very personai and should be 
based on an individual's over all desire 
to "become Greek" as well as his or her 
desire to affiliate with one panicular 
chapter. WPI currently has ten recog· 
niz.ed fraternities and three recognized 
sororities, all of which are "nationals" 
as opposed to " locals."This means that 
each fraternity or sorority has a "par· 
ent" organizauon that established its 
rules and standards. Many of the chap· 
ter's headquaners are located m lndi· 
anapolis. 

Music Review: Fireball Zone by Ric Ocasek 

The governing bodies of the Greek 
system are called the Interfraternity 
Council and the Panhellenic Council. 
These groups are made up of represen· 
talives from every fraternity and soror· 
ity and establish the rules and guide· 
lines for the Greel system. Rush rules 
have been clearly an1culated for new 
students and will be distributed during 
the Greek Expo for fraternities and 
during formal rush for sororities. 

The Interfraternity Council and 
Panhellenic Council require that all 
new students wishing to join the Greek 
system or who are thinking about it , 
complete the "Academic Release 
Form" during academic registration. 
By signing thi!. form. new Mudent) 
agree to allow the Regi\lrar' s Office to 
identify him or her as being academ1· 
cally cligable to join a fraternity or 
orority. Th1s mean\ that new Mudem~ 

muc;t be <,howmg "ncndcm1c progress'' 
which for A-Term is defined tl!. pll!.smg 
2/3 units. This process IS con:.1stanr 
with the Interfraternity nnd 
Panhellenic Concil'o; dcMrc to 'uppon 

by Joe Parlcer 
News Edilor 

Ric Ocasek, ''Fireball Zone", Re· 
prise Records 

Produced by Nile Rodgers; Rocka· 
way, Touch Down Easy, Come Back, 
The Way You look Tonight, All We 
Need Is Love, Over and Over. Flowers 
of Evil, They Tried, Keep That Dream, 
Balance. Mister Meaner, Fireball Zone 

In 1987 Ric Ocasek broke up one of 
the most successful bands ever to come 
out of Boston, The Cars. Most people 
would recognize Ric Ocasek as "the 
guy on the ny" from the Car's very 
successful video to "You Might 
Think". Other people recognize him as 
rhe force behind the Cars' successful 
music. He wrote the lyrics and music 
to al l of the Cars· songs. 

Now Ric is back with "F1reball 
Zone." an album which he 'tale'> is 
'>Upposcd to break him out of the mold 
he created for himself in his former 
band. He 1s also hopmg that rhic, album 
fare!> better than his IWO previous at· 
tempts at solo albums. 1982's "Beall· 

ATTENTION 

tude" and 1986's "This Side of Para· 
d

. .. 
ISC . 

His attempt to break out of the mold 
has been mostly successful. This i 
apparent from the opening licks of 
"Rockaway". an upbeat rocker which 
doesn't necessarily serthe tone for the 
remainder of this nlbum. This is not 
like anything he wrote for the Cars' or 
for his previous albums. 

Ric's first album could best be de· 
scribed as "bi7arre" and his second as 
"laid buck", but I would describe 
"Fireball Zone" as u"rock album, with 
several different styles and innu
ences." Each track is very listenable. 
all with catchy hooks and riffs. making 
for u very enjoyable hour of listening. 

The album sran-. with "Rockaway". 
whose shon staccato chords and dis· 
jointed Iynes mstantly point out u 
depanure from Ocasck'~ normal style 
ofwritmg. 

The album continue., with "Touch 
Down Ea'>y" who\e vc~\ and chorulo, 
while of totally different melodies 
wh1ch at first would nor <;cern ro come 

together at all. produce very catchy 
song. 

Third comes "Corne Back", which I 
would say is theclosestto anything one 
would expect from a Cars· nlbum. It is 
very dependent on the keyboard and 
acoustic guitar ro create its very me
lodic sound. I woul<!almost guarantee 
this song as a single. 

Side two begins with "Flowers of 
Evil", a darker song than those found 
on the first side. which secml> to be 
ma.king a statement about the probleml> 
in the city Ocasek currently culls 
home, New York. "Flowers of Evil" 
sets the tone for a much darker side, 
lyrically and in some cases. musically. 

"They Tried" is nbout people trying 
to control others. which becau~e of it:. 
catchy, upbeat melody wh1ch belie:. its 
lyrical subject could gel a1rtime as a 
'>ingle. "Bnlancc·· is a 'ong which U'>C~ 
harsh chords and an eerie melody 
compri'ied of mmor tone~ to get II!> 
feeling acros'>. 

The album 1\ rounded out w1th 
"MiMer Meaner" and F1reball Zone" 

which also have a dark ominous sound 
about them. 

As l stated earlier, although the 
album has a darker feel about it, all the 
songs are written well. and the record
ing is excellent. The reasons for the 
change in sound could be numerous. 
This is the first time Ocasek has 
worked with producer Nile Rodgers. 
who would have brought his ideas of a 
panicular sound and style to the re
cording. Ocasek also worked with a 
band which Rodgers brought in, which 
would create a different sound and 
style. 

Ocasek has released an album 
which due to its sound differences 
l>hould fare well on the chans and gain 
a new Oca'lek following. while avoid· 
ing alienation of the older fans. I would 
highly recommend thil. album. 
whether you are an olderOcasek fan or 
not. 

If you are interested in writing 
music reviews. you can get fulll.lfOr· 
mation by writing ro Joe Parker c/o 
New-;peak at Box 2700. 

UNDECIDED MAJORS 

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN 

OPEN HOUSE 
at the 

MAJOR SELECTION 
PROGRAM CAREER 

RESOURCE LIBRARY 
3rd floor of Boynton Hall 

VVed.August28, 1991 
9:00 - 11 :00 AM 

Refreshments will be served. 

'\ 9 9 '\ 

'"' I ,,, 
~ew Students! 

Look for your free 
button and flyer coming 
soon to your mailbox! A 

button is your 
admission ticket to all 

events. 

.. 
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RELIGION 

Welcome from Worcester Area Campus Ministry 
Dear New Studenu.: 

On behalf of Worcester Area Cam· 
pus Ministry (WACM), I want to wei· 
come you to WPI and all the new and 
exciting experiences lhat lie ahead for 
you. 

~h1p. Our fiNt program i\ Tuesd~. 
September 3rd m 5:30. Fir.t Baptist 
church is located nght down the hill 
from WPI on Sali!.bury St. 

My office is located on the second 
noor of the Relig1ou~ Center. I am 
always in on Tuc>day morning:.: 
please come by and chat Or stop by the 
Li'itening Post in the Wedge Tuesday'> 

at lunch rime for n chat. You can reach 
me by phone at I -ROO-K12-8 185; leave 
a messnge and I will call right back. 

On Saturday. Augu\1 25 at 5:00. 
there will be a ~pccial Vesper Service 
for ProdeMant Mudcnts and their fami · 
lies at the Religiou~ Center at 9 
Schuslcr Rd. I hope you will come for 
the service and \O we can get ac-

quaintcd. 
Again. Welcome. Please know I 

will keep all of you in my prayer~ and 
look forward to meeung you this year. 

Shalom, 
Sttpllrn Brown 

I can guess that you arc feeling 
many types of emotions all at once: 
excitement. fear. hope. and maybe a 
linle homesickne~:.. Be assured that 
most of us have entered college feeling 
the same way and survived. I hope that 
you will not only survive, but thrive in 
the coming ye31'8. 

mainline churches (Amcncan Bapti t. 
Lutheran, Methodist. Presbyterian. 
Episcopal, and Untted Church of 
Christ). If you are interested in finding 
u church to attend. I can put you in 
touch with several ministers and 
churches in the area. We also offer 
B1ble Study on Tuesday at 5:30 :u the 
College Relig1ou-. Center at9 Schu~ler 
Rd. 

I want to extend a ~peciaJ invitnuon 
to a new program we call First Tues· 
day a t First Baptist. On the firM 
Tuesday of every month, you are in· 
vi ted to come to First Baptist Church at 
5:30 for a spaghetti supper and a time 
to meet people and have a good fellow-

WPI Newman Club Information 

WACM is the Prodestant Catholic 
M!ni try at WPI. We represent the 

The chairpersons arc: 
Eucharistic: John F. Cany 

Catholic Campus Ministry 

The WPI Newman Club is com
posed primarily of Catholic women 
and men at WPI. llowever, member· 
!.hip and activities are open to all stu· 
dents regardless of their faith. The 
Club conduct:. cultur.tl, spintual and 
socud events. like retreats. days of 
recollection, trips to Bo~ton and New 
York, Appalachia in Worcester (work· 
ing with a homeless project), and cook· 
outs, just to name a few. One of its 
main purposes is to define and make 
relevant the role of faith-based indi· 
viduals in today '\ rapidly changing 
society. 

(Box 1666) 
Folk Group: Mary Agnes Beals 

(Box 2440) 
Social: Keith D. Hodsden 

(Box 2276) 
Kathleen M. McKenna 

(Box 1734) 
Hospitality: Roben P. Martino, J r. 

(Box 1989) 
Steven C. Sousa 

The Catholic Campus Ministry is 
sponsored by the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Worcester. CCM is pastoral. 
educational. and prophetic, involving a 
complex of efforts to give witness of 
the Christian message to all people 
within the university setting. It pro
motes a theological s tudy and renee
lion of humanity's religious nature. It 
seeks to bring young people of faith in 
contact with each other so that there 
will be a sharing of faith. hope. and 
love. h maintains a full-time priest on 
the WPI campus It is responsible with 
the Newman Club for Sunday masses 
on campus (I 1:30am - Wedge and 

6:00pm • Founders) plus Holy Days 
ond weekday Masses. Bible studie:., 
Prayer groups. etc. arc part ofCCM ac· 
tivities. 

Maybe the be!>t way to describe 
CCM is to refer to it as the Catholic 
Pansh on campus. It is responsible for 
all the activities that you would find in 
any Catholic parish. 

The priest of this Catholic commu
nity is Father Scanlon who is located at 
the Collegiate Religtous Center, 19 
Schussler Road. Father's phone num· 
ber is 757-6097 Feel free to visit or 
phone him anytime. 

The officen. for thi~ year are: 
President: Paul F. Ormond 

(Box 542) 
Vice President: Jeffrey D. Rembold 

(Box 2468) 
Secretary: Aureen C. Cyr 

(Box 772) 

(Bo>. 224) 
International: Terence Crochetiere 

(Box 2571) 
Rosana A. Espino 

(Boll 1588) 
Greek: Jorge Figueroa-Arroyo 

(Box 2984) 
Jennifer J. Shiel 

I 0:30 Sanctuary Wor~.htp 1

9:30 Church School for all ages 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------~£miT 

Area Churches and their schedules ~::~~~ti~;~!~~~~~c 
Firs t Baptist Church 
111 Paric Ave. 755-6143 
Synday Scbc<ly!e 
10:00 Worship Service 
I I :00 Oatmeal Class for young 
adults 
S!l!fi 
Rev. Michael Scrogin, Senior Pastor 
Rev. Barbra Ward, Associate Pastor 
Mr. Gary McCaslin, Dir. of Chr 
Education 
Mr. Barclay Wood. Min. of Mus1c 
and Arts 

Firs t Presbyterian Church 
125 Holden St. 852·2111 
Sypday Scbcsiyle 
9:30 Church School CID!>~es 
10:30 Worship Service 
swr 
Rev. James Rand 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
73 Lancaster St. 753-2989 
Sypday Schedule 
8:00 Chapel wor~hip - Commumon 
every week 

9:00 & II :00 Won.hip in main sanc· 
tuary 
I 0:00 Adult Forum 
Sllill 
Rev. Paul Kennedy, Senior Pastor 
Mr. Steven Long, Mini~ter of Mus1c 
Ms. Carolyn Bare, Dir. of Edu. and 
Youth 

Wesley Uni ted Methodist Church 
Ill Main St. 799-4191 
Supday Scbedy!e 
8~30 Chaoel Woo.htn 

Pastor Estelle Kay 

All Saints Church (Ep~opal) 
10 Irving St. 756·3766 
Sypday Service 
7:45 and 10:00 Worship 
9:00 Adult Forum 
S.1llf.( 
Rev Clyde Cox. Rector 

United Congregational Church 
6 Institute Rd. 752-3785 
Sypday Seryi<:e 

The WPI Social Committee Presents 

LITTLE FEAT 
IN CONCERT 

Saturday, September 28th 

8PM 
Harrington Audoritorium 

Ticket Information 
' 8.00 WPI Students 
' 1 0.00 Alumni, Consortium Students, WPI Faculty/Staff 
s12.00 General Public 

Tickets will go on sale shortly at the Daniels Hall Ticket Booth 

A Homecoming 1991 Event 

(Box 764) 
Gruduate: Paul Muller 

(BE Depanment) 

The senior advisors are: 
David M. Andrade 

(Box 1663) 
MatthewS. Dykhoff 

(Box 2208) 
Jeffrey R. Levesque 

(Box 144) 
Theresa A. Schmidt 

(Box 104) 

The oTficeJ"' and chalrpcNons form 
the executive committee of the club. 

Please feel free to contact any of the 
officers if you desire more information 
or watch the bulletin board for our 
bigns. 

9:30 Church Education for all ages 
10:30 Worship Service 
SJ.ilff 
Rev. Fred Anderson 
Rev. Margaret Gifford 

First Unitarian Church 
90 Main St. 757-2708 
Syndav Scbedy!e 
(2"" Sunday in Sept. thru 2"" 
Sunday in June) 

10:30 Worship Service 
SJ.aff 
Rev. Barbra Merritt, Pa~tor 
Diane Mirmick. Religiou<, Ed. Dir. 
W11l Sherwood, Cho1r Master 
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WPI Alumni Association 
HOMECOMING 

WEEKEND 
September 27-28, 1991 

Frldey 
Sepgmbet27, 11111 

7 00 PM • 8 00 PM 

II 00 PM · 11.30 PM 

S.turdly 
Sepgmber 28, 11111 

ll'OOAM 1~PM 

1130AM 

NEWSPEAK 

A WALK THROUGH WPI HISTORY ... 
• 

Comedy Hour with "-t1ey Pal1ter • Gompeo•a f'*:e 
One ol New Yori(a lop ltn1aJe COIII8dians, Ms Parlllf has made over 1&0 COllege appearanc:es 
nallonwide. Don't mist Kl S2 00 lllhe doOt 

Goat'a HMd Pub Alvlalled • Gompet'l Place 
Take a walk on lhe wild slde .. lhe trad~ional Goare Head PUb once again comes alive! Meet your WPI 
lriends, enjoy great music, and be a pan ol lhoa new Homecoming tradition. Co·sponsotad by !he 
WO«:eS!er County Alumni Club $4.00 cover a11he dOC)(, cash bar. (I 0 requ,.ed) 

Clua ol '111 Zero Reunion • meel at GomJMI'al 

Walk on 8y .• lnforma1Jon talreshmenll. llcketa ava~IIIM in Harringlon Audlloroum. 

Momlng Wo11tout • Alumni Fteld 
• The Annual Alum .. Soooet Game 
• 141h Anl>lal Frank Samella Memonal Road~ ISS 00 entry 191) 

9.30 AM · 12 00 noon All About WPI • AdmiSSIOnS 011101 open lor proapec~n~eatuderU • Boymon Han 
GIOUp Sessoonl 9:30 AM and I I 00 AM 

1000 AM 

10JO AM 

1130AM · 200 PM 

11 30AM 

II :10 AM 

:2 oo nooo 

1 30 P~l 

4 30 PM ! :wpro> I 

• 4S PM oOO PM 

5 30 P~• 

700 Pt.l 

~Tours 10 .30AM and 1200noon 

A Wall! About Clmpua Campus lOUt tor Alumno and ~oends 
• Oeoarts !rom twnngton Aucllloroum 

Varaily Soceer . WPI Y5 Tronoly Alvmno Foel<l 

Homecoming Festn~al on I he Quad 
• Clowns. Juggtera Face Pa nt "0 
• Thil Mus cal Sounds ot lllot WPI Sld08 S.!ld 
• CroiB!e vo.Jr own pocn A Yll1181y oltoooa wrll be sent41<1 on a llGY as you go Da!IO$ LOOI< tor rea & whotll aw"'ng 

Th• Annual Sludlnt PIIIH:Ie ol FIOIII 

Class ot 86 5th Reunion HtgO•" Ho 

Dedlcatoon ot the Cenlennlal WaJkwa~ 
Jo•n me WP• Atumn• AISO<:!Ilhon 1n cerebra long tOO vour& o1atumn. nvoiYtmt 111 w•rh 1no Ins• tuto Ov~ 3 4~0 atumno r,tco•IIV and 
lllef'CIS "'' I bll ropre&umou rn th~ wa••w•, 

Versrty Foolbell WPI vs API Alumno F r~ 
liCI<at• a~a·l~t>le at tna !Hila ICMOII•<t uno"' 12 tool(') 

Fmhman • Sophomora Rlvally Walk on dOM1 10 lm.t !ult P~rk lOt lhf 1 rldolr0f141 Aooo Pu 

A Walk Through Higgins House 
Morr-acomonq rec:~t.on lor Alumno ana honos JHooa o oeu••• and Cll'lll t:Jar (I 0 rfiQu reel I 

Athlelk: Hall ol Fame foundo!s H I 
R_..on o.-r & lndu. '""' Cartmot Willi .pec:aar ~~~. Rw•d 0 Schutz, E•tcui""E! Oor!'C;Jor oltM Na1oona1 Cot eg.ate At 'UlriC Aseociatoon IAovance .-rvlloon reou reot 

Class of '71 20th Reunion ..!oog.ns House 
Clau of '76 15th Reunron Cl.lnon Su~• Holtl 
Class ol '81 10th Reunoon Hotooa; Inn Worce~~er 

Paae 15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WE the unconquerable, unabashed, mighty and most respected class of THIRTEEN welcome you, cringing, cute and e ntirely unheard of 
infants. 

WE add hereto certain time-honored rules which you will obey or be prepared to pay the penalty of our displeasure, which twice aroused 
will take the usual fonn, which is most dampening to the spirits. 

YOU SHALL 
1. Uncover to all professors and instructors wherever you chance to meet them 
2. Wear the caps which WE furnish. 

y 
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A 
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L 
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0 
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YOU SHALL NOT 
l . Smoke on Tech Hill 
2. Wear corduroy trousers. 
3. Wear cuffs on your trousers - (tum 'em down- now). 
4. Gather for any purpose whatsoever on the steps of the Electric Lab. 
5. Wear prep school numerals or letters. 
6. Be seen on Main Street after 10:30 PM, except in the company of upperclassmen. 
7. Print numerals with chalk or paint on any building, walk, stone or fence. 

AND REMEMBER! 

However indispensable you may have been to your prep school, keep in mind, Tech has existed many years without, and we are all from 
Missouri. If you are any good we' ll find it out; if not, toddle back home to mother. 

Now come in, you indolent, insignificant, penny-pleading, prating, prattling Freshies, and respect, imitate and be humble before your 
superiors, the class of 

1913 

• 

-
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New student orientatiOn: A World of Opportunity 
Welcome to "a world of opportunity.'' New 

student orientation 1991 begins on Saturday. 
August 24 and concludes on Thursday. August 
29 at the flag Raising Ceremony on Beach 
Tree Circle. Over 2000 parents, new students 
and guests nre expected to attend. 

This five day program is intended to assist 
"new students'', a term used to denote entering 
freshmen. transfer students and mtemational 

students, 10 making a smooth transition to 
college life at WPI. Other goals of the program 
include building a sense of community. creat
ing an accurdte perception of the academic 
environment and educating new s tudents to the 
many resources and services available. 

Parents and guests have been invited to 
attend a one and a half day orientation program 

which includes a variety of programs about 
WPI's academic program. as well as sessions 
about the transition process. One such pro
grdm is the "small group parent sessions" 
facilitated by an orientation leader and admin
istrator. These sessions are wonderful oppor
tunities for parents and guests to have their 
personal concerns addre'lsed. The parem ori-

What's an orientation leader? 
New student orientation would not be 

complete without the participation of "orienta
tion leaders" (OL's). Orlentation leaders are 
undergraduate students who have volunteered 
to participate in a semester of leadership train
mg programs and return to campus six days 
early to move new students into their residence 
halls. facilitate small group meeungs with new 
studenL<~ and parents, set up program.\ and be 
available to answer personal questions and 

concerns. 
Training for the OL's began in January and 

included sessions on communication skills, 
diversity appreciation. campus services and 
academic programs. Resident Advisors 
(RA 's) and OL's joined together for many of 
the trainmg sessions. 

This year's orientation staff is composed of 
a cross secuon of majors and class years. All 

of the OLs are involved in at least one other 
student activity. with the majority of OLs 
participating in a club or varsity sport. 

New students are encouraged to seek out the 
help of an OL or RA during the months ahead. 
In October, applications for next year's OL 
staff will be made available through the Stu
dent Life Office. New \tuden~ are encourage 
to apply! 

1991 Fall academic enrollment information 
GRADUATE - Barrington Auditorium- Con
cession Area 

Friday. 8/23/91 

8/27/91 • 8130/91 
& 

EVENING - Olin Hall 

Tuesday. 8!27/91 
Wednesday. 8/28/91 

1:00pm · 3:00pm 

9:00am - I 2:00pm 
I :OOpm · 3:00pm 

6:00pm • 8:00pm 
6:00 - 8:00pm 

UNDERGRADUATE - Harrington Audito-
rium 

Monday, 8!26/91 
New Freshmen (95) 

Tuesday. 8!27/91 

2:00pm - 5:00pm 

Clas'l of 92. TR. EX. 3!2 9:00am - I 2:00pm 
Class of 93 I :OOpm - 4:OOpm 

Wednesday. 8!28/91, 
Class of 94 9:00am · I 2:00pm 
Class of 95 (Reclassed) I :OOpm - 3:00pm 

•LA TE FEES APPLY AFfER THIS DATE • 

Thursday, 8!29/91 
Course Changes 

9:00am- !2:00pm 
I :OOpm - 4:00pm 

Friday. 8/30/91 
Course Changes 

9:00am · !2:00pm 
I :OOpm • 4:00 pm 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION: 

There has been some confusion regarding the 
~chedule for the first week of classes. 

Fin,t Day of Classes • Term A91 
THURSDAY. AUGUST28, 1991 

PLEASE NOTE: Friday, August 30th will 
follow a MONDAY schedule. 

Graduate & Evening Classes Begin -
Wednesday. September 4, 1991. 

Graduate students welcome undergraduates to WPI 
On behalf of the Graduate Student Organi

zation. I'd like to warmly welcome all the new 
undergraduates to WPI. A hearty "welcome 
back" to returning undergrads as well. 

What's a graduate student? Glad you asked. 
We are studenL'I working towards advanced 
degrees, such as a Masters or Doctorate. 

To pay for our tuition, most of us work for 
the school as Research or Teaching Assistants 
(RA's and TA 's). 

As RA 's, we do research for professors 
which generates grant money. This grant 
money helps auract good faculty and pur
chases state of the an equipment used in re
search and in courses. 

As TA's we help the professor in any way 
that professor wants - conducting help ses
sions. grading homework, exams and labs. 
anything that helps the course run smoothly. 

Most of us enjoy talking with and helpmg 

SOCCOMM PRESENTS: 

other students. In fact, one of the best things 
about helping another person understand a 
difficult topic is that both Will learn the subject 
beuer. And after all, leammg is what we're 
here for. 

Welcome once uga1n, and see you at the 
Convocation. 

Charles Wright 
GSO Presidem 

entation program wraps up on Sunday after an 
address by Provost Apelian ent itled, "Global
izing the Curriculum" and informational ses
sions for parents on student services, career 
and co-op opportunities and the living/teaming 
residential environment. 

New student can look forward to a variety 
of social and academic programs throughout 
the next five days. Oricmation Jeaders (OL 's) 
and Resident Advisors (RA 'll) are on hand to 
assist students between sessions and to provtde 
additional Information as needed. Some high
lights of new student orientation include 
"small group meetings" with OLs to meet o ther 
students and have personal concerns ad
dressed. The fiNt ~mall group meeting will 
also be an opponunity to learn of schedule 
updates. 

"Computer Laboratories" are a special 
component of thl!. year's orientatiOn program. 
All new Mudcnts will be assigned a computer 
ID number and w1ll have an opportunity to 
learn how to access many of the valuable 
programs on the "emacl> information system.'' 
Computer lab times have been as~igned to 
ensure that all new students team this, as well 
as other systems. 

"Preview Lectures" provide opponunit lcs 
to sample the caliber of WPI profeo;sors. as well 
as preview instruction in areac; outside of a new 
Mudent's major. Faculty are also involved in 
the presenting of mall group meetings clllled 
"Exploring the World of Opportumty" These 
two sessions are especia.lly for freshmen and 
will cover a variety of topics. 

The transition to college life at WPI will be 
a unique experience for each new <;tudent. In 
addition to the many academically focused 
programs, there will be sessions about the 
transition process (ie. Moving up to College}. 
roommate communication, student activities. 
music groups, athletic teams, and numerous 
student services. One program in particular, 
enti tled "Contemporary issues Facing Today's 
College Student", will assist new •11udents an 
making educated choices and decisions. 

In the evenmgs during new student orienta
tion picnics and social events are planned. 
Advertisements for these programs are found 
throughout this paper. 

0n behalf of the entire WPI community, 
w.:lcome 10 new student orientation lllld to a 
world of opportunity! 

MATCH WITS WITH 
THE CHAMPIONS 

VVednesday,August28, 1991 
Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs 
6:30 PM & 9:30 PM 
$2.00 Admission 

EXHIBITION 
MATCH 

SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 25 

8:00PM - 9:30 
PM 

Harrington 
Auditorium 

Sponsored by the Social 
Committee 
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